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Joan Bullard became a Realtor and bro-
ker 20 years ago, and today, at age 69, she
hasn’t slowed down.
That hard work has been recognized by

the Pontiac Area Chamber of Commerce,
which Bullard named the 2019 Business
Person of the Year on February 15. Bullard
will be honored at a banquet at the Elks
Lodge on March 7. 
Bullard owns Joan Bullard Realty in

Odell and she and her staff serve Livingston,
Grundy, and McLean counties. She has four

grown children,
one of whom,
Melissa Schultz,
works as her secre-
tary.
Bullard grew up

in Missouri and
attended Vincennes
University, but
never finished. She
moved to Odell in
1980 with her hus-
band Bob. Together
they built and oper-
ated US Co-Tronics

Coil Factory in 1985, but eventually sold the
business in 2000.
That was around the time her husband

was diagnosed with diabetes, heart disease
and later, Alzheimer’s. He passed away in
2008, but she took care of him for many
years while he was sick. But as the family
breadwinner, she had to find a way to sup-
port him and take care of him at the same
time. 
Bullard and her husband had several

rental properties at the time and were using
other Realtors, so she thought, why not get
her own license and do it herself. 

“I said, ‘I should do this,’” she said.
So she did, and took Bob with her on the

job every day. “He loved going,” she said.
Today, she is one of the busiest real estate

agents in the county. In 20 years, she’s
gained not only clients -- they sold 87 hous-
es in 2018 -- but a family. She goes to
clients’ graduations, baptisms and weddings.
At work, she encourages staff to bring their
children to work. She even has a playpen in
another room. And although she has 12
grandkids of her own,  she does this because
she needs that “baby fix;” she adores seeing

staff raise families. Two full-time and four
part-time Realtors work as independent con-
tractors for the business.
“My team really is a family,” she said. 
“Joan brings so many years of wonderful

business experience to Pontiac and
Livingston County. Plus, she is very civic
and community driven. She is just an amaz-
ing woman,” said Mindi Terrell, executive
director of the Pontiac Chamber.
“Joan truly cares about her employees,

especially giving women a helping hand.
She had 40 plus female employees at the

coil factory and worked with them daily,
helping them achieve their goals,” said
Terrell. “And now as part of her real estate
office, she has six individuals that she
coaches on matters of real estate.”
Bullard said she does a lot of VA loans,

and one story particular warmed her heart.
She helped a 23-year-old woman who was
hurt in combat and uses a wheelchair pur-
chase a home that had been built fully hand-
icapped. The only thing they had to do was
put in a new sink.
She serves on the board of directors for

the Pontiac Chamber and is intricately
involved with the Boys and Girls Club of
Livingston County. She has served as
Republican Precinct Committee Person and
as a member of the Republican Central
Committee. She has served on the
Livingston County Board and is also very
involved with St. Paul’s Church and School
along with St. Jude Appreciation Award.
As if she wasn’t busy enough, Bullard

went back to school to finish her bachelor’s
degree in business. She’s attending
Heartland Community College. 
“This is on my bucket list,” she said. “I

love the camaraderie with other students.”
And as the March 7 banquet approaches,

Bullard continues to receive congratulations
for her award being named 2019 Business
Person of the Year. During an interview with
The Paper, while Bullard was waiting in the
parking lot of the grocery store, she had to
pause as one more person ran into her and
congratulated her.
“I’m so humbled by it,” she said. “It’s the

best job I’ve ever had. I love it and I just
thank God every day.”
For reservations or information about the

banquet, contact the Pontiac Area Chamber
of Commerce office at 815-844-5131.

By Rachael Reynolds-Soucie
rachaelthepaper@gmail.com

Approximately 120 people gathered at last week’s public
hearing in which the Dwight Plan Commission approved
annexation and zoning that could pave the way for
Immigration Centers of America to build a facility to hold
1,200 male illegal immigrants, which would be the largest in
the Midwest, according to a civil rights group based in
Chicago.
This week, Mayor Jared Anderson and Village

Administrator Kevin McNamara head to Farmville, Va.,
home to ICA’s only illegal immigrant detention center,
where they will meet with ICA officials and tour the facility

ahead of the March 11
meeting where the full
Dwight board will vote
on the annexation
measures.

Anderson said
the board will be voting
on an annexation agree-
ment that will be
revised following their
visit that would include
assurances on “a lot of
things.” One of them is
a more detailed wage
scale, and assurances
that the property
remains in ICA’s hands
for a certain amount of
time.

A n d e r s o n
would also like reassur-
ances that ICA will
house only non-crimi-
nals at the Dwight facil-
ity. According to ICA,
detainees are being held
for a variety of reasons,
and each detainee
undergoes a thorough

risk classification assessment before being transferred to a
detention facility. Detainees would not be held at the facili-
ty for criminal offenses. They’re being held for a civil
charge of being in the U.S. illegally.
The Dwight facility would house twice as many detainees

as Farmville, and would be structured similar to that facili-
ty. But according to the National Immigration Justice
Center, which is headquartered in Chicago, ICA may not get
a say in who is housed there. The problem, said Mark
Fleming, associate director of litigation for National
Immigration Justice Center, is that local communities and

companies like ICA have no control over what individuals
are brought into the facility. “ICE is not making any prom-
ises,” he said.
Fleming did explain that the majority of detainees

brought into ICE facilities are non-violent asylum seekers
whose only crime was to cross the border illegally.
The NIJC released a comprehensive report on the

nation’s detention centers, which it compiled from a
Freedom of Information Act request. The report showed
that, in Fiscal Year 2018, ICA’s Farmville facility had an
Average Daily Population (ADP) of 719 detainees. Of those,
241 were classified as non-criminal, while the remaining
478 were classified as criminals, with 170 of those 478 clas-
sified as Level 1. Level 1 is the lowest threat level category,
typically involving non-violent criminal convictions.
Anderson said he was aware of the report and would seek

assurances that a Dwight facility would not house any type
of criminals.
The NIJC, which FOIA’d a copy of the annexation agree-

ment, also questioned whether Dwight would have a “volun-
tary work program” that Farmville has. The program pays
detainees up to $1 a day for food service, cleaning, janitori-
al services, which in turn cuts costs and the number of prom-
ised jobs to a community. In their experience, Fleming said,
private companies end up paying less than promised.

NIJC also questioned a sewer project that is part of the
agreement. ICA needs approximately two miles of 18-inch
sewer main built from the facility to the northeast side of
Dwight, where the sewer plant is located. ICA will pay
$500,000 toward the project, but Anderson said the total cost
could be as much as $1.2 million. The village will then reim-
burse ICA costs in excess of the initial $500,000 by refund-
ing ICA its $1-per-day-per detainee.
That could take more than a year and a half to pay off, but

Anderson said it’s a win-win for the village, which hasn’t
had the funding to extend the sewer line to potential growth
areas such as the northeast and west sections of town.
Opposition to ICA has come out in recent weeks concern-

ing another facility it wanted to build, a $35 million illegal
immigration detention center in a state prison near Ionia,
Mich. Gov. Gretchen Whitmer had the authority to cancel
the sale because it was proposed in a former state prison, and
according to published reports, Whitmore shut the plan
down because ICA couldn’t guarantee the facility “would
not be used to detain adults who had been separated from
their children or other family members,” among other con-
cerns. The move drew both praise and criticism.
Illinois Governor J.B. Pritzker also came out against the

Dwight prison. But that’s not a deterrent, Anderson said.
“I don’t care one bit about J.P. Pritzker,” he said. 

Last week’s Dwight Plan Commission hearing brought dozens of protesters from around the state. During public
comment, more people spoke out against having a detention center for illegal immigrants.

Photo/The Paper

Joan Bullard Realty in Odell helped Dylan and Tiffany Ward purchase the home at
861 S. Locust St. in Pontiac from Charlene Franco, right. Joan Bullard, of Odell, was
named 2019 Business Person of the Year by the Pontiac Area Chamber of Commerce.

Joan Bullard

Joan Bullard Named Business Person of the Year

Protesters Come Out in Force
Against Detention Center

Immigration Centers of
America Chief Operating
Officer Duane Ragsdale.
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International Women’s Day will be observed on March 8. Around the world, special events will celebrate the cul-
tural, social, political and economic achievements of women. However, this last area – economic progress – is
one that still causes concern, and rightfully so, because women still face gender-related challenges. How can
you deal with them?
To begin with, you need to recognize these challenges. 
Gender wage gap – It’s still around, despite some progress toward equality. The U.S. Census Bureau has
found that full-time, year-round working women earn about 80% of what their male counterparts earn. Other
studies show a slightly smaller gap.
Caregiving responsibilities – Women typically take more time away from the workforce than men, both to
raise children and then, later in life, to take care of aging parents. These absences can result in lost wages,
lower Social Security benefits and fewer contributions to 401(k) and similar retirement plans.
What can you do to improve your own financial outlook?
Increase your contributions to your retirement plan. Every time your salary goes up, increase the amount
you contribute to your 401(k) or similar retirement plan. 
Invest for growth. Some studies show that men may invest more aggressively than women – though not nec-
essarily more successfully. Consider including a reasonable percentage of growth-oriented investments in your
retirement and other investment accounts.
Look for income even while serving as caregiver. If it’s possible, you could seek to go part-time at your cur-
rent job, or request some type of telecommuting arrangement. And as long as you have some earned income,
you can still contribute to an IRA.
Manage retirement plan withdrawals carefully. Once you’re retired, possibly to become a full-time caregiv-
er, you can take penalty-free – though still taxable – withdrawals from your 401(k) as early as age 55, provid-
ed you meet certain conditions. Once you’re 59-1/2, you can take penalty-free withdrawals from a traditional
IRA, though the money will be taxable. While you can withdraw contributions you made to a Roth IRA at any
time, tax- and penalty-free, you’ll have to wait until 59-1/2 to take out your earnings free of taxes and penalties. 

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Women May Need to Make Extra Financial Moves

Individual and Business
Tax Preparation

140 S. Main St., P.O. Box 691
Herscher, IL 60941
Ofc: 815-426-2532/815-426-9808
Fax: 815-426-2586
www.skdocpa.com

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
(Closed Thursday) 

Sat. 8 a.m.-1 p.m. or by appt.
Morris hrs. by appt. only

220 W. Main St., Suite 308
815-942-2554

815-237-8085     815-723-3535

Allison Insurance Agency
Complete Insurance Services

Jim Simmons

Dwight Police Blotter
February 15: 2:08 p.m.,

Dwight Police were dis-
patched to 801 N. Union.
The officer was advised a
semi with CSX on it, struck
a parked trailer. He drove
off. Witnesses supplied DPD
with information to track
down the offending semi
company. The driver
returned and was discovered
he had also struck a post and
damaged his own truck and
trailer. The report was sent
to Livingston Co. State’s
Attorney to review.

February 20: 10:04 a.m.,
a resident from the 300
block of E. South St. came
into DPD. The homeowner
advised a family member,
who had been staying with
them, had taken items
belonging to the homeown-
er. The items were taken,
when the family member
was told they were no longer
welcome to stay. The report
was sent to the Livingston
Co. State’s Attorney to
review.

Accident Report
Monday, February 18,

5:16 p.m., an accident was
reported at 12 W.
Northbrook Dr. involving
Dexter J. Ray, of Georgia,
the driver of a 2019 Freight,
who struck a parked, driver-
less 2018 Pete while
attempting to back up.

Weekly Ambulance Runs
by Dwight EMS

February 15: 4:58 a.m., S.

Prairie, medical, refusal;
8:28 a.m., Chippewa, trau-
ma, refusal; 1:57 p.m.,
Watters, medical, Riverside;
4:27 p.m., Mazon Ave.,
medical, Morris; 5:39 p.m.,
Waupansie, medical, Morris;
9:24 p.m., Scott, medical,
Pontiac.

February 16: 5:58 p.m.,
Mazon, trauma, Morris; 4:16
p.m., Mazon, trauma, mutual
aid from Dwight/Gardner;
7:25 p.m., Union, fire, mutu-
al aid to Dwight Fire; 9:13
p.m., South, medical,
refusal; 10:50 p.m., 2700 E.
Rd., trauma, St. James,
mutual aid to Saunemin.

February 17: 4:28 p.m.,
S. Prairie, medical, Morris;
5:39 p.m., 3300 E. 2700 N.,
trauma, refusal, mutual aid
to Emington/Campus; 9:43
p.m., Northbrook, medical,
Morris.

February 18: 10:51 a.m.,
Mazon Ave., fire, cancelled;
11:18 a.m., Washington,
medical, Morris; 1:08 p.m.,
Watters Dr., medical,
Morris; 2:35 p.m., Mazon,
medical, Morris.

February 19: 12:59,
Watters, medical, refusal.

February 20: 12:45 a.m.,
Mazon, medical, Morris;
6:46 a.m., Union, fire; 8:00
a.m., S I-55, MM217,
fire/trauma, mutual aid to
Dwight Fire; 9:27 a.m.,
Northbrook, medical,
refusal; 3:43 p.m., Spencer,
medical, Morris; 5:34 p.m.,
John, medical, Morris.

February 21: 12:27 a.m.,
W. Northbrook, medical,
Morris; 12:27 p.m., Union,
medical, Morris.

FOR THE RECORD

Dwight Fire 
Incidents
Report

The Dwight Fire
Protection District respond-
ed to 29 incidents between
February 1 and 22, including
the following:

11 EMS assists; five
motor vehicle accident; four
automatic fire alarms; two
citizen assists; two diesel
spills; one structure fire; one
special incident/station cov-
erage; one mutual aid; one
fire investigation; and one
water problem – assisted
business. 

Feb. 14 – high 48°, low 9°
Feb. 15 – high 20°, low 9°
Feb. 16 – high 30°, low 16°
Feb. 17 – high 27°, low 20°

trace snow
Feb. 18 – high 29°, low 15°
Feb. 19 – high 33°, low 15°

trace snow
Mar. 20 – high 37°, low 28°

trace freezing rain
One Year Ago – Feb. 27, 2018

high 55°, low 30°

Temps - 2019
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Sunday, March 3
Dwight VFW

7:00 a.m. - Noon

DWIGHT LIONS CLUB
Pancakes & Sausage

Biscuits & Gravy
BREAKFAST Community Care Systems Outreach

Community Care Systems, Inc., will be
available to assist senior citizens and people
under 60 with disabilities in signing up for
federal, state, and local programs

Wednesday, February 27, from 9-11 a.m. at
the Dwight Public Services Complex, 209 S.
Prairie Ave. No appointment necessary. Call
815-844-2272 for information.

Free food will be distrib-
uted to qualifying house-
holds in Dwight Township
Wednesday, February 27, at
1:00 p.m. at the Pioneer
Gothic Church, 201 N.
Franklin, Dwight.

The pantry is provided by
the Dwight Ministerial Asso-
ciation and Dwight Town-
ship.

Free Food
to be

Distributed
February 27

The Paper
deadline 
is Friday 
at noon

for news and
advertising.

Tuberculosis Board
Meetings for the Tuberculosis Board and the Board of Health for the Livingston County

Public Health Department are scheduled for Monday, March 11, in the Conference Room of
the Health and Education Building, 310 E. Torrance Ave. in Pontiac. The Tuberculosis
Board meeting is at 5:45 p.m. and the Board of Health meeting is at 6 p.m.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Citizens of Dwight,
I resisted the urge to attend the meeting

regarding the proposed Dwight Detention
Center last week for a number of reasons. A
video of an individual yelling, “They don’t
belong here! They should all be deported!”
confirmed what I anticipated, as well as my
decision to stay home.

After reading all that has been released
since last week’s meeting regarding the pro-
posed Dwight Detention Center, I am grap-
pling with a series of tough questions, but
the one I keep revisiting is this: What do we
want the legacy of Dwight to be?

One of things that attracted me to Dwight
11 years ago was its rich history. The Frank
Lloyd Wright architecture, The Country
Mansion, The Windmill, and The Keeley
Building, to name a few. Once an outsider,
Dwight welcomed me with open arms and it
changed my life for the better. This expan-
sive history, as well as Dwight’s willingness
to welcome me, has affected my lens in cul-
tivating an opinion about this detention cen-
ter.

Bottom line: We have to be cognizant of
how we make money. Doing so on the backs

of immigrants -- with no criminal record --
seeking a better life brings an undeniable
element of controversy to our town, one that
links us to a history of exploiting and capi-
talizing off of other human lives. 

Some will insist this is completely legal.
Some will argue that these immigrants will
be treated “really well.” These same people
will rationalize, “Someone is going to make
money off of this detention center! So why
not Dwight?” Yet, if the extent of our moral-
ity is based on whether or not something is
legal, then we’ll find excuses to justify some
truly horrific scenarios for the sake of jobs.
There are countless examples of this in our
nation’s history.  

Ultimately, I question whether or not this
is something that we, as a community, will
be proud to be associated with 20, 30, 40, or
50 years from now. I would implore those
responsible for the next vote to put a consid-
erable amount of thought into what’s at
stake. Our history depends on it.

Lindsey Jensen
Dwight

Where were Dwight residents Tuesday
night, February 19? I know where you
weren’t – the annexation meeting! The
turnout from our residents at the Annexation
Meeting was very disappointing. Maybe
Dwight citizens feel that this is already a
done deal and therefore, didn’t attend. I
don’t know, but the proposed detention cen-
ter should be of interest to us all.

Instead, the majority of attendees at the
annexation meeting came from Chicago,
Rockford, Peoria, Bloomington, and
Kankakee. Their main purpose for attending
our meeting was to protest ICE and immi-
gration laws. These people don’t live in our
town or care about our town and this was not
the forum to pursue their agenda for chang-
ing federal immigration laws, but they were
here anyway. They have valid concerns that
need to be addressed to government officials
that can make changes to the laws, not at a
local annexation meeting. Personally, I was-
n’t thrilled with the outsiders monopolizing
the meeting. However, if the facility is con-
structed in Dwight, I hope that all of those
out-of-town protestors continue their mis-
sion by coming to the facility and being
advocates for the detainees.

Only a few of our residents spoke at the
meeting, of which I was one of them. A
question I asked was how long would the
ICE contract be if it is awarded to
Immigration Centers of America? The repre-
sentatives stated it would be for 10 years.
The following are a few additional questions
I have and am interested in learning the
answers:

Who currently owns property? In reading
the Petition for Annexation it appears that
Immigration Centers of America (ICA) and
Butterfield Ridge No. 2 own the property.

What is Butterfield Ridge No. 2 and how
does it fit in with ICA?

What is the timeframe in which a contract
from ICE might be awarded to ICA?

The village will have to reimburse ICA
any amount over $500,000 for the sewer
construction. Do we have an estimate for
how much above $500,000 this will cost?
And, how long will it take the village to reim-
burse ICA?

Average salary was stated by ICA as
$73,500. This salary amount might be
skewed by the higher salaries of directors
and upper-management. What would the
average salary be for those not in manage-
ment?

Would construction of the facility be
awarded to local contractors or out-of-state
contractors?

What is the expected timeframe for con-
struction of the facility?

What is the plan for the facility if ICE
pulls out of the contract or the government
changes direction with holding detainees?

If the facility is built in Dwight, will there
be an open house held in which the residents
can tour the building?

It might be beneficial to all Dwight resi-
dents to learn the answers to these questions. 

The proposed facility may not necessari-
ly be good for immigrants but is it good for
Dwight? If so, may our elected officials do
the right thing and vote to let this happen.
The decisions made regarding the construc-
tion of this facility in our town shouldn’t be
influenced by outsiders. We, as residents,
need to be involved and have OUR opinions
heard.

Leslie Gingery
Dwight

What Should Dwight’s Legacy Be?

Where Were You On the Night of February 19?

CORRECTION
A story that appeared on A1 of the February 20 edition incorrectly stated that Exelon filed
with the Securities & Exchange Commission to close its Braidwood and Dresden nuclear
plants. Exelon filed its quarterly report, and in it issued a warning about a potential “early
retirement” of the plants. Exelon spokeswoman Sara Peters said the company has not made
any announcements to close plants. Peters said ongoing economic distress within the nuclear
industry, as a whole, represents the need for energy market reform. Exelon continues to work
with Illinois lawmakers and other stakeholders on solutions to maintain the state’s environ-
mental progress and achieve the governor’s call for a clean energy future in Illinois, while
also supporting broader regional and federal reforms, Peters said. The Paper regrets the
error.



Voter Registration Deadline for Consolidated Election is March 5
The in-person and mail-in registration

deadline for the April 2 Livingston County
Consolidated Election is Tuesday, March 5,
which includes new registrations as well as
changes of address or name.
Livingston County Clerk Kristy

Masching will have her office open
Saturday, March 2, from 9:00 a.m. to noon,
for in-person voter registration.

In order to register to vote: You must
be a U.S. citizen; must have been a resident
of the precinct at least 30 days prior to
Election Day and at least 18 by Election
Day.

Know the facts about voter registra-
tion:
• All voters must be registered to the correct

physical address before casting a ballot (this
includes changing apartments in the same
building).
• If a voter has not cast a ballot at the last
two Federal Elections, his/her registration
could be inactivated.
• If you have changed your name and
moved, your voter registration will need to
be transferred.
• Livingston County voters needing to regis-
ter to vote or change registration on Election
Day, can only do so at the Livingston Co.
Clerk’s office. Voter registration is not
available at any Livingston Co. polling
sites.

To register to vote or update your
address or name online through Sunday,

March 17:
• Must have a driver’s license or state ID
with current address.
• Go to www.elections.il.gov
• Click the “Voter” icon at the top of the
page.
• To begin, click “Online Voter Registration”
and follow the instructions.
• When completed, the Illinois State Board
of Elections will electronically submit your
application to the County Clerk’s office.

Questions or no internet access?
Contact them for other methods to regis-
ter to vote before Election Day.

Avoid Election Day Lines with Vote by
Mail, available February 21-March 28:

• Go to www.livingstoncounty.il.gov
• Click on the following tabs: County
Services, County Clerk, Elections,
Emailable Vote by Mail Ballot Application
Request form.
• Ballots will mail out beginning February
21.

The County Clerk’s office is located in
the Historic Courthouse at 112 W. Madison
St. in Pontiac. For further details, contact
Kristy Masching at 815-842-9313 or
Elections Deputy Gail Smythe at 815-842-
9318. Visit their website for sample ballots
and additional election information and
forms.

By Madelyn Fogarty
madelynfogarty@yahoo.com

Co-op sports with Gardner was again a
topic of discussion when the Dwight
Township High School Board of Education
met on February 20.
Gardner-South Wilmington High School

has requested that DTHS become the host
school for the cross-country co-op. In the
past, cross-counrty has been a sport offered
by Gardner, and Dwight was the co-op
school. However, cross-country interest has
dwindled at Gardner and Dwight’s partici-
pant numbers have now exceeded
Gardner’s. Next fall, it is anticipated that
there will be five Dwight runners and one
GSW cross-country athlete. In addition, it
was noted that long time cross-country
coach, Larry Lane, has retired from the posi-
tion. DTHS Athletic Director Andrew
Pittenger questioned the BOE on whether
taking on cross-country, and keeping the
sport as an offering, was something they
wanted to pursue.
“I think if there is a need and an interest,

we should do it,” said board member Kim
Rodosky.
It was noted that cross-country is current-

ly being offered at Gardner Grade School
after being dropped for a few years.
Rekindling that interest at the grade school
level is expected to bolster numbers at the
high school level in coming years. Dwight
currently does not offer cross-country at the
grade school level.
The board approved the request to

become the cross-country host school for a
co-op with Gardner. By agreeing to take on
the cross-county co-op, DTHS will be enter-
ing a two-year commitment under new
IHSA guidelines.
In another co-op related discussion, the

board heard appeals from Gardner parents
and football athletes as an IHSA change
threatens to eliminate Dwight’s longtime
football co-op with Gardner-South
Wilmington High School.  Last month,
Athletic Director Andrew Pittenger notified
the board of the recent passing of an IHSA
districting proposal that requires all co-ops
be renewed at the conclusion of this year
across all school districts in an effort to get
all co-ops for all sports on the same two-
year cycle. Once a co-op agreement has
been reached, it cannot be broken for the
two year period. In the new IHSA football

districting proposal, conferences will no
longer exist. Districts will be determined by
average enrollment and geography with dis-
trict enrollment run in two-year cycles. The
new format will still have eight classes.
However, at this time, the enrollment cutoff
for the class designation has not been
announced.
With IHSA football districting to begin in

2021, enrollments from 2019 and 2020 will
be used to determine 2021 districting. If
Dwight were to renew its football co-op
agreement with GSW, the total enrollment
of both districts would be combined and
used for the new districting designation.
With no information yet presented by the
IHSA on where the enrollment cutoff will
occur, best guesses indicate that by taking on
the GSW enrollment, Trojan football would
likely be pushed into a Class 3A District
similar to the former Interstate 8
Conference. Mr. Pittenger feels this would
be detrimental to Dwight’s football pro-
gram.
“I greatly appreciate all the players that

we did get from Gardner, and even though it
wasn’t very many, the camaraderie that the
kids build is something that is tremendous,”
stated Pittenger. “But, what we are facing is
just really an unfortunate situation with how
the IHSA decided to create these districts.”
“When I got here we had decent Gardner

numbers, we were in the Interstate 8, and we
had had success in the early 2000s in the
Interstate 8,” said Pittenger. “But, as enroll-
ment declined so did our football numbers
and when that happened we started being
not competitive.”
At one time, the decline in numbers saw

the Trojan football team had to play
Sandwich with just 16 players and score-
boards showing losses by 50 points.
“The reason we made the move to get

away from the I-8 was to save the football
program,” said Pittenger stating he believes
it would have dissolved otherwise. “To go
out every week knowing that you have no
chance to win the game, even though the
coach is telling you you have a chance to
win the game; and then to get physically
beat and beat and beat; it took its toll.”
Pittenger said they have worked hard to

rebuild the program and, with the move
away from the I-8, the team is now compet-
itive.
“The unfortunate thing is we would be

right back in the Interstate 8 when this dis-

trict thing happens if we go 3A,” Pittenger
told the group.
Currently, there are expected to be just

two returning GSW football players next
season. It was acknowledged that the co-op
can be revisited every two years should
interest by Gardner increase bringing about
a significant number of players.
But supporters of the football co-op feel

it is important for many reasons and urged
Dwight to keep the co-op.
“I have been in education for way too

many years not to know that things like foot-
ball and cross-county are what makes stu-
dents value their education,” said Cindy
Christensen, Superintendent of South
Wilmington Grade School. “They learn life-
long skills through those types of sports and
the dedication that they give to them.”
GSW Junior Wilton Jackman received

the Trojan award for football. Having played
for the Dwight Trojans all through high
school, he is now facing  the possibility of
not getting to finish his senior year playing
with the Trojan teammates he called “fami-
ly.”
“I just can’t explain how it would make

me feel if I couldn’t play football next year,
and I just hope that I am given the opportu-
nity to play for Dwight,” Jackman told the
board.
“Dwight is home for us when it comes to

football,” said Janelle Biros of Gardner. “We
are bringing over kids that are beneficial to
the program.”  Biros noted a few Gardner
players over the years that have moved for-
ward on football scholarships. She also
expressed concerns for the Dwight Youth
Football program if the co-op is dissolved.
“I feel the youth program will also be at

risk because our [Gardner] kids are going to
want to go where they are going to play foot-
ball in high school to build that team morale
with those kids,” said Biros.
No action regarding the football co-op

was taken. By late April, the IHSA will
require co-op decisions to be made. The
DTHS BOE will review and likely take
action at its March 20 meeting.
In other business, school policy with

regard to holding practices and activities on
days when school has been cancelled due to
weather was discussed with concerns raised
regarding safety and liability. It was noted
that when school is cancelled, communica-
tion regarding activities is made later with
the reason being that school cancellations

must be made very early. However, deci-
sions can change if conditions change, and
often by afternoon conditions allow for trav-
el. It was suggested that policy be revised to
state that such practices are optional and stu-
dents are held harmless if unable to attend.
E-learning days recently utilized by

Dwight schools presented many challenges
at the high school. Remote learning, also
called E-learning, came into play recently as
the State of Illinois made significant
changes to its expectation regarding can-
celled school days. Per the new direction,
cancelled school days can be counted with-
out being made up provided there is
assigned work and learning taking place at
home on the cancelled day. Dwight schools
utilized the new opportunity and designated
remote learning days for five emergency
days used late January when extended
severe weather set in.  
Dr. Jancek said, at this time, it has been

decided that no more E-learning days will be
used this year indicating that this was an
experimental pilot trial with “lessons
learned.”  With State laws on the matter
expected to change again, Dwight school
will come back in the future to establish E-
learning policies.  
The board approved a final proposal pre-

sented by District Office Assistant Jill
Haacke which will eliminate student driven
product sales as the primary method used for
extracurricular funding. The only fundrais-
ers now allowed will be service or entertain-
ment based. Increased participation fees and
additional financial support from the district
will also help fund activities.
Discussion around establishing a perma-

nent teacher substitute position was tabled
while impacts of recent minimum wage
changes are reviewed along with collective
bargaining agreements.
The BOE also:
• accepted the resignation of Aidan

Connolly, JV Softball Coach.
• accepted the resignation of Robby

Smith, Bus Driver.
• approved Jordan Hoffman, Volunteer

Assistant Baseball Coach.
• approved Mitch Thompson, Assistant

Track Coach.
• reviewed board policy as it related to

travel expenses.
The next meeting is 6 p.m. on

Wednesday, March 20, in the DTHS Board
Room. Meetings are open to the public.

Co-op Sports Generate More Discussion
DTHS February Board Actions

THANK YOU to everyone we have worked with the past seven years at
the Kankakee Daily Journal. Special thanks to the press crew and Mike Steele.
You have all been great. 

Mark and Mary Boma and The Paper staff

Frank Cortina, attorney representing Immigrant
Detention Centers of America, speaks during last
Tuesday’s public hearing.

The Plan Commission hearing on the proposed detention center last Tuesday drew so many people the meeting
had to be moved from the village hall to St. Patrick’s Parish hall.

Photos/The Paper

Plan Commission Public Hearing
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LEGAL NOTICE
Request for Proposals to Acquire 
Village Owned Real Estate

Village of Gardner, Grundy County, Illinois

The Village of Gardner, Grundy County, Illinois (hereinafter
the “Village”) owns a parcel of real estate located at the
Northwest Corner of Illinois Rte 129 and County Hwy 29,
Gardner, Illinois (PIN #12-04-351-002) (the “Property”)
(legal description of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “A”)
which is within the corporate boundaries of the Village and
located in of the Village of Gardner Tax Increment Financing
(TIF) District (hereinafter the “TIF District”).
The Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act
(hereinafter the “TIF Act”) authorizes the conveyance of
municipal owned real estate in a manner and at such price as
the municipality determines is reasonable and necessary to
achieve the objectives of the TIF Redevelopment Plan and
Project (65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-4).
The TIF Act further provides that said conveyance may be
made only after approval of an ordinance by the corporate
authorities and after public disclosure of the terms of such
disposition and all bids and proposals received in response to
the Village’s Request for Proposals.
Therefore, it is authorized by the Village President and
Board of Trustees of the Village of Gardner, Grundy County,
Illinois, as follows:
1. The Village intends to convey the Property (as described

in Exhibit “A” attached hereto) for   the  purpose of com-
mercial development and  is  hereby accepting proposals
from any party interested in acquiring the Property for the
purpose of constructing  a  commercial  building thereon.
Any conveyance of such real estate is subject to approval
of the Village Council.

2. Any party that is interested in acquiring the Property
shall submit a written proposal for said acquisition to
Pat Malinowski,  Gardner Village Clerk,  Village Hall, 
302  N.  Center  Street,  PO  Box 545,  Gardner, Illinois
60424.  Any  such  proposal  must  be  submitted  on 
or before Thursday, March 7, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.

3. Proposals  shall  be  in  writing  and  contain:  an  offered
price, proposed terms of acquisition,  type of commercial
development   to   be   constructed   thereon,  approximate
square  footage  of  the  building  to  be constructed on the
Property, approximate total project cost, a site plan for the 
commercial project and any other information relevant to
the project.

4. The  Village  Board  of  Trustees  will  consider  any  and
all  proposals  submitted  in  response  to  this  request  for
proposals  at  its  regularly-scheduled  Board of Trustees
Meeting on Monday, March 11, 2019.

5. The  Village  Board  of  Trustees  will  give  preference  to
those proposals  that  include   a  multi-use  commercial
development including a fuel station with attached restau-
rant  and  convenience  store  and  that  will  generate  sub-
stantial  new   and   additional   revenue   streams   for   the 
Village.

Hrs.: 5 a.m. - 9 p.m.  Sun.- Thurs.
5 a.m. - 10 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

1603 N. Bloomington St., Streator
815-672-1194

We will be Serving

TURTLE
March 2 • 4-10 p.m.
Dinner will come with 2

sides, vegetables and dessert.
• • • 
10-Piece 

CHICKEN
BUCKET

$1495

Comes with Potatoes. 

- Carry Out Only! - 
Come in and check out our new menu.

6. The  Village  retains  the  right  to  select  any   Proposal
received in accordance with the requirements  of  the  TIF
Act, to waive any requirements or formalities, and further
to reject any or all Proposals received.

By order of the Village of Gardner, Illinois
Pat Malinowski, Village Clerk

February 14, 2019

EXHIBIT A
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

PARCEL I:
Commencing at the Southwest corner of Section 4,

Township 31 North, Range 8 East of the Third Principal
Meridian; thence due north along the west section line of
said Section 4 for a distance of 105.10 feet; thence South 83°
24’ 00” East for a distance of 332.70 feet to the POINT OF
BEGINNING; thence North 22° 18’ 00” East for a distance
of 600 feet; thence South 83° 24’ 00” East for a distance of
400 feet to a point on the westerly right-of-way line of State
Route 129; thence South 22° 18’ 00” West along the said
westerly right-of-way line of State Route 129 for a distance
of 600 feet; thence North 83° 24’ 00” West along the norther-
ly right-of-way line of State Aid Route 29 for a distance of
400 feet to the point of beginning, located in the Southwest
Quarter of said Section 4, Township 31 North, Range 8, East
of the Third Principal Meridian, County of Grundy, Illinois.

PARCEL II:
Commencing at the Southwest Corner of Section 4,

Township 31 North, Range 8, East of the Third Principal
Meridian; thence due north along the west section line of
said Section 4, for a distance of 105.10 feet, to the POINT
OF BEGINNING; thence continuing north along the west
section line of said Section 4, for a distance of 30 feet to a
point; thence South 83° 24’ 00” East for a distance of 100
feet; thence South parallel with the said West section line of
Section 4 for a distance of 30 feet; thence North 83° 24’  00”
West along the northerly right-of-way line of State Aid
Route 29, for a distance of 100 feet to the point of beginning,
located in the Southwest Quarter of said Section 4, Township
31 North, Range 8 East of the Third Principal Meridian,
County of Grundy and State of Illinois.

PIN: 12-04-351-002

Property is vacant and located at the Northwest Corner
Of Illinois Route 129 and County Highway 29
in Grundy County, Illinois

MVK Seniors Meet
The MVK Seniors met

February 19 at the American
Legion Hall in Mazon for a
catered lunch from Weits
Café through the
Community Nutrition
Network.

President Rita Mills
called the meeting to order
and gave the Pledge. She
thanked Pam for serving the
meal and their many volun-
teers who helped.

There was a silent prayer
for their ill and deceased
members, the military,
police, the President, and
state and world leaders, and
also for the victims of the
Aurora mass shooting.

A sympathy card was
signed for Helen Griffiths on
the loss of her sister-in-law.
Get-well cards were signed
for Lou Witt and Marlene
Claypool. Members sang
“Happy Birthday” to Paul

McIntosh. A thank-you card
was also signed for the
Mazon American Legion for
their generous donation.

President Rita read a
poem “Remember Me?”
about the grand old flag. The
secretary’s and treasurer’s
reports were read and
approved. Door prizes went
to Carla Vacca, Pat Starks,
and Dorothy Rolando.

Frank Sereno made a
motion to adjourn the meet-
ing and Helen Griffiths sec-
onded.

The next meeting will be
Tuesday, March 19, with
euchre starting at 10:30 a.m.
and bingo following the
business meeting.

Anyone 60 and older is
invited to join for a small
donation. Be sure to call
815-941-1590 at CNN and
make a reservation.

St. Patrick Church, Seneca,
Announces Lenten Mass
Schedule, Special Services
St. Patrick Catholic

Church in Seneca has
announed their Lenten
schedule of masses and spe-
cial services, and it is as fol-
lows:

Masses for Ash
Wednesday will be March 6
at 7:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.,
with the distribution of ashes
at both masses. During the
Lenten season, the Stations
of the Cross will be observed
on Fridays at 5:30 p.m.

Confession will be available
prior to the Stations of the
Cross, and always by
appointment.

Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament on the first Friday
of each month begins after
the morning 8:00 a.m. mass,
and closes at 5:00 p.m. in the
afternoon.

St. Patrick has regular
weekend masses on
Saturday at 4:00 p.m. and
Sunday at 9:00 a.m.

LEGAL

OSF Saint James
Recognized as a Top 100
Rural, Community Hospital

OSF HealthCare Saint
James – John W. Albrecht
Medical Center in Pontiac
has announced it has been
named one of the Top 100
Rural & Community
Hospitals in the United
States by The Chartis Center
for Rural Health.

Regarded as one of the
industry’s most significant
designations of performance
excellence, the annual Top
100 Rural & Community
Hospitals award is based
upon the results of the
Hospital Strength INDEX®
from iVantage Health
Analytics.

Only four hospitals in
Illinois were named to the
list.

Hospitals recognized as a
Top 100 facility scored in
the top 100 among all rural
and community hospitals
nationally. Now in its ninth

year, the INDEX leverages
50 rural-relevant indicators
across eight pillars of hospi-
tal strength (i.e. Inpatient
Market Share, Outpatient
Market Share, Cost, Charge,
Quality, Outcomes, Patient
Perspective, and Financial
Stability) to determine an
overall score for each hospi-
tal. Each of the INDEX’s 50
indicators is culled from
publicly-available data
sources.

The Top 100 list, as well
as the 2019 INDEX method-
ology, can be found at www.
ivantageindex.com/top-per
forming-hospitals.

To learn more about The
Chartis Center or to speak
with someone regarding the
INDEX and the 2019 Top
100, e-mail Billy Balfour at
wbalfour@ivantagehealth.
com.
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Gardner Lions Club
Breakfast March 10

The Gardner Lions Club
will serve breakfast at the
Gardner American Legion
Hall Sunday, March 10,
from 7:00 a.m. until noon.

The menu includes pan-
cakes, French toast, eggs,
sausage or bacon, biscuits
and gravy, toast, coffee,
juice, and milk.

A fee applies, with kids
ages five to ten receiving a
discount and children under

five eating for free.
Proceeds will benefit

GSW Summer Youth
Baseball, visually and hear-
ing impaired, and any other
community projects funded
by the Gardner Lions. A
donation of canned goods
for the local Food Pantry are
also accepted, in addition to
donations of eye glasses,
hearing aids, and cell
phones.

Dwight Woman’s Club
Holds February Meeting

The Dwight Woman’s
Club February 19 meeting
featured a presentation on
book clubs in Dwight.

Julienne Coulter and
Carol Coulter provided snip-
pets from some favorite
titles that have been dis-
cussed by their group at
gatherings on the last
Monday of the month at 6:30
p.m. in the library’s commu-
nity room.

This group has been
meeting since May 2008 and
has shared hundreds of
books with one another.

Patti Drechsel represent-
ed the Making It Reel book-
to-movie club, which also
meets at Prairie Creek
Library, but on the third
Thursday of the month at
6:00 p.m. The library helps
track down enough copies of
books and DVDs for both
groups to share.

Following the program,
which included lively con-
versation on books from all
attendees, refreshments were

served, and a short business
meeting commenced.

The criteria and amounts
for future DWC-awarded
scholarships were discussed.
The upcoming Dwight
Garden Walk on June 9 was
also a topic of discussion.
Club president Lisa Marsh
encouraged members to sub-
mit ideas for local gardens to
be included in the 2019
Walk. Profits from this event
will support the DWC schol-
arship fund.

The next meeting of
DWC will be at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 19, at
Prairie Creek Library. The
featured speaker will be
Pastor Victor Randle, who
will share his experiences
with mission work in the
Czech Republic. The public
is welcome to attend this
meeting.

DWC meets the third
Tuesday of the month,
September through April,
and welcomes new members
at any time.

JULIENNE COULTER, CAROL COULTER, AND
PATTI DRECHSEL presented an entertaining and
informative program to Dwight Woman’s Club members
on two different book clubs currently meeting in Dwight.

Lutheran Seminarians,
College Students Invited to
Apply for Bethesda Aux.

Scholarships
The Bethesda Auxiliary,

in partnership with Bethesda
Lutheran Communities, is
offering $30,000 in student
scholarships for the 2019-20
school year, for undergradu-
ate- or graduate-level stu-
dents, including seminari-
ans.

The deadline to apply is
May 17, with results to be
announced by July 1. To
download an application,
visit www.bethesdalc.org/get-
involved/scholarships/.

Five $3,000 scholarships
will be awarded to a

Lutheran seminarian or post-
graduate displaying interest
in service to people with
intellectual and develop-
mental disabilities in a con-
gregational setting.

In addition, five $3,000
scholarships will be awarded
to junior and senior students
pursuing undergraduate
degrees in any academic
area that will prepare them
to serve and support people
with intellectual and devel-
opmental disabilities.

For more information,
visit www.bethesdalc.org.

KRISTY A. MASCHING
LIVINGSTON COUNTY CLERK & RECORDER

112 W. Madison Street
PO Box 618

Pontiac, IL 61764-0618
Ph. (815) 844-2006       Fax: (815) 842-1844

EARLY VOTING, VOTE BY MAIL, and GRACE REGISTRATION DATES
Consolidated Election - April 2, 2019

Early Voting, Vote by Mail, and Grace Registration will be conducted on the following
dates prior to the April 2, Consolidated General Election.  
Voter Registration closes on Tuesday, March 5, 2019.

*See the Livingston County Website for additional registration and voting deadlines information.

Dates Location Hours
MONDAY-FRIDAY Livingston County Clerk’s Office 8:00 AM to
February 21 - April 1 112 W Madison St – Pontiac 4:30 PM       

SATURDAY Livingston County Clerk’s Office 9:00 AM to
March 2, 23, & 30 112 W Madison St – Pontiac 12:00 Noon   

WEDNESDAY Livingston County Clerk’s Office 8AM-6PM
March 20 112 W Madison St – Pontiac
(Extended Hours Voting)

TUESDAY Livingston County Clerk’s Office 6:00 AM to
April 2                                112 W Madison St – Pontiac 7:00 PM      
(Grace Registration Only)

What is Early Voting? Early Voting starts February 21 and ends April 1, 2019. This
process allows any registered voter in Livingston County to use the above location to cast
their ballot prior to Election Day.  Early voters must be registered Livingston County voters.
No excuse or reason is necessary to apply.  

Vote by Mail Voting: Starts Thursday, February 21 and continues through Thursday, March
28, 2019.  A person may request a Vote by Mail ballot by USPS no later than March 28 with-
out specifying a reason.  In order to be counted, the ballot must be postmarked by midnight
or returned in person by 7 PM to the County Clerk’s Office on April 2.   

Grace Registration and Voting begins March 6 and continues through April 2. This is for
new registrants and those who have transferred or moved and did not update their voter
registration before March 5. Voting takes place at the same time registration is made in the
County Clerk’s Office. 

Additional election information, as well as Applications for Ballots and Sample Ballots may
be obtained from the Livingston County website at: www.livingstoncountyil.gov  (Click on
“County Services”, “County Clerk”, and “Elections”).

If you have any questions regarding voter registration, or the above information, contact
County Clerk Kristy Masching (815-842-9313) 
or Election Deputy Gail Smythe (815-842-9318)

GGS
Kindergarten 

Pre-Registration
March 12

Gardner Grade School
will be holding its
Kindergarten Pre-
Registration Tuesday, March
12, from 3:00-6:00 p.m.

Children must be five
years of age on or before
September 1, 2019.

If you are unable to make
it to registration, call the
GGS office at 815-237-2313
to make an appointment.

A registration fee applies.
However, if you register on
this day – you will receive a
10% discount.



McClarey Law Firm
Donald R. McClarey 

and Donald John McClarey
313 S. Prairie Ave., Dwight, IL 60420
(Also Engaged in the General Practice of Law)

Phone 815-584-1525 for a free consultation.
We are a Debt Relief Agency.  

We help people file for bankruptcy relief.

Bankruptcy Attorneys 
with 35 years experience in representing clients 

filing chapter 7 or chapter 13 Bankruptcy Petitions.
Fee for a chapter 7 is $1,400.00, paid in 2 installments

which includes the filing fee of $335.00 
paid to the Bankruptcy Court.

Herscher United Methodist Men’s Club
“Herscher Style” BBQ Chicken Dinner

Saturday, March 2
4:30 - 7 p.m.

1/2 Chicken Dinner - $10
1/4 Chicken Dinner - $8

Serving at the Legion Community Center
102 South Oak St., Herscher
Eat in or Carry Out Available

STEVE’ S TIRE & Service Center
514 Liberty St. •  Morris, IL

(815) 942-5080

We Service National Accounts
“there is a difference”

“The Tire Guys”

HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat: 
7:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

RETIREMENT SALE

OFF70%
ENTIRE STORE!

Wedding Rings
Gold

Men’s & Ladies
Watches

Gold Chains
Bracelets

Black Hills Jewelry
Diamonds

112 E. Main Dwight IL • 815-584-2415

Hancock’s
Jewelry & Gifts

RAFFLE

As Always ~ Serving Lunch Every Day 
Dinner: Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nights

Dwight Country Club • 815-584-9825

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Next Drawing 2.28.19
Drawing every Thursday at 7 p.m.

Food Available • Casual Dress

Prize Pool $9,000

HIGHLAND TOWNSHIP
Roads are hereby posted

at Eight (8) Tons 
until further notice.

Doreen Harlow
Supervisor

Coach Lane to Say ‘Good-bye’
to Cross Country at GSW

When the Gardner -
South Wilmington High
School Board met Wednes-
day, February 20, one of the
action items was accepting
the resignation of Larry
Lane, longtime cross coun-
try coach.
Mr. Engelman’s princi-

pal’s report told of Josh Jahn
speaking to the GSW high
school students, eighth
grade students from GSW
and Braceville, a few Coal
City SADD group students
with their sponsor, and com-
munity members. Mr. Jahn
related how his family was
killed by a drunk driver. His
presentation was impactful
and powerful.

The high school spring
play will be held April 13
and 14, with 12 students
involved in the cast and
crew.

Dismissal for students
was at 11:30 Wednesday,
February 13, with the after-
noon spent on Professional
Development for teachers.
In the morning, students
attended College & Career
Day, going to different sta-
tions throughout the build-
ing to hear speakers. Thirty
tables were set up in the gym
area with colleges, work
force, local businesses, etc.
for the students to visit. In
the afternoon, teachers
attended diabetes training,
“Special Ed 101” training
and SAT testing discussion.

HONORS: The girls bas-
ketball  team was RVC co-
Conference champ with
Beecher; Boys basketball
team is the RVC Champion;
Wrestler Cameron Klingler
won 5th place in the IHSA
State Finals; the Spiritline
team attended both IDTA
State where they brought
home 3rd place in Jazz, 2nd
place in Poms, and 2nd
place overall. The Panther-
ettes competed in the IHSA

State Finals.
Seventeen students, some

from each of the four class-
es, took a Natural Helpers
overnight trip February 16
and 17, with four adults, to a
workshop to teach the stu-
dents how to be better
equipped to help their
friends with problems.

Mr. Perrott made a rec-
ommendation to extend the
school’s milk contract with
Clover Leaf Farms for one
year with an increase of 1¢
per half pint. The board
approved the contract.

After discussion regard-
ing next year’s calendar, it
was decided the final school
calendar will be approved in
March. Mr. Engelman tried
to make first and second
semester even days, match-
ing up to previous years with
just a few changes. For the
2019-20 school year, one
more day needed to be
added, a Teachers Institute
Day. With input from the
teachers, Casimir Pulaski
Day in March was selected.

Mr. Perrott will prepare
the necessary paperwork in
order to waive the holiday.
That will be an action item
at the next board meeting.

If a make-up day is nec-
essary because of weather,
then Pulaski Day will be
used as a Student
Attendance Day and the T.I.
will be moved to the end of
the school year.
The Spring Parent/

Teacher Conferences have
been removed, after contact-
ing numerous area schools
and finding only two that are
holding spring conferences.
However, the fall Parent-
Teacher conferences are still
being planned.

The Financial Software
Program currently used by
GSW will no longer be by
the end of the fiscal year.
Mr. Perrott said they are

working quickly to explore
new software. John
Williamson, tech director,
and Sherri Garrett, district
bookkeeper, are working
with the company to discuss
switching over to their  web
- based  system vs. other
software packages available.
Yearly fees and data transi-
tion fees were reviewed, and
Mr. Perrott will keep the
board informed of the
progress and final plan.

Mr. Perrott presented a
prepared spreadsheet from
Mrs. Wills, containing cur-
rent library goals. The board
reviewed and discussed. 
The Bookmobile will be

at GSW high school twice a
month from noon until 1
p.m. Students may go out to
the Bookmobile and browse
during 5th hour, which is
Learning Lab/Lunch hours.

The School Safety
Administrative Committee
will hold its second meeting
Thursday, February 28, from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the
board room.

Action items in addition
to accepting Mr. Lane’s res-
ignation and the milk con-
tract included:

• $60 approved for JV
officials pay

• Athletic fan suspension
- as discussed in closed ses-
sion

• and cancellation of the
February 27 meeting

Mr. Perrott reported on
FOIA requests; Economic
Interest Surveys that are
coming out and must be
filled out and returned even
if board members are leav-
ing the board; and a
Saturday, April 6 band trip to
Peoria, where they will play
the National Anthem before
the start of the Peoria
Rivermen hockey game.
This is the fourth year in a
row they will perform there.

Nicholas Heller, the
grandson of John and Betty
Telford, celebrated the com-
pletion of his PhD during the
winter ceremony at the
University of Illinois.

This fall, he joined the
faculty at ISU. He teaches
agronomy, breeding, and sta-
tistics courses in the
Department of Agriculture,
and utilizes the Research
Farm in Lexington for
improving the farming sys-
tems.

Dr. Heller is a student
focused professor with a
goal of preparing his stu-
dents for their best opportu-
nities after ISU.

Nicholas is the son of
Lori (Telford) and Kent
Heller of Mattoon.

Nicholas Heller
Completes PhD

Nicholas Heller

Easterseals Jump Start
First Recipient of CFGC
20th Anniversary Grant

Easterseals Jump Start is
the first recipient of a $1,000
grant celebrating the 20th
anniversary of the
Community Foundation of
Grundy County. 

A willingness to help is
the key reason parent educa-
tor Liliana Sanchez-Salinas
and Easterseals Jump Start
were nominated.

As a part of the
Community Foundation’s
anniversary year, 20 $1,000
grants will be awarded to
nonprofits serving Grundy
County as nominated by the
community.

Nominations, such as the
grant to Easterseals Jump
Start, can be in honor of an
employee or volunteer who

has exhibited great value to a
nonprofit. The Community
Foundation welcomes nomi-
nations from anyone in the
community who wants to
celebrate and honor the work
of a friend, neighbor, rela-
tive, or colleague.
Nominations can also be for
a nonprofit in general whose
work is impacting the quali-
ty of life in Grundy Co.

Nomination forms are
online at cfgrundycounty.com
or available for pick up at
520 W. Illinois Ave. in
Morris. Call 815-941-0852
for questions.

Nominations are accepted
at any time and grants will
be awarded throughout
2019.

DEVAN GAGLIARDO AND JULIE BUCK of the
Community Foundation of Grundy County present a
grant for $1,000 to Easterseals Jump Start – in honor of
Liliana Sanchez-Salinas, one of the parent educators
with Jump Start. Also pictured are Christine Sparks,
Director of Jump Start, and Deb Condotti, CEO of
Easterseals.

Eastern Illinois
University in Charleston
recently recognized students
earning Dean’s List honors,
and they included Holly M.
Swisher, of Braceville, and
Daniel D. Becker, of Essex.

Students who make the
Dean’s List earned a grade
point average between 3.8
and 4.0.

Becker,
Swisher
Make EIU
Dean’s List
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St. Paul School to Hold
Spaghetti Dinner, Auction

March 2
St. Paul School will hold

its annual Spaghetti Dinner
and Auction Saturday,
March 2, at St. Patrick’s
Parish Hall in Dwight, with
doors opening at 4:00 p.m.
for item viewing, silent auc-
tion bidding, and basket raf-
fle tickets. Dinner will be
served from 5:30-8:00 p.m.,
with the live auction begin-
ning at 7:00 p.m.

The menu includes
spaghetti, chicken, green
beans, salad, garlic bread,
drink, and dessert.

Ticket fees apply, with
children eight and under
receiving a discount. Carry-
outs will be available.

Dinner purchase is not
necessary to participate in
the auction and raffle.

More items are arriving
each day for the auction.
Participants will bid on
items as diverse as seed
corn, concert tickets, hotel
giveaways, tools, auto-
graphed memorabilia, and a
truckload of gravel. The

event will also include a
wine pull.

New this year, people
will be able to bid on silent
auction items through their
phones and can do so even if
they cannot be present for
the event. Information on the
silent auction and a full list-
ing of items are available at
www.biddingowl.com/stpaul
school.

All proceeds benefit St.
Paul School students.

Fish Fry
in Cabery
March 8

Cabery Fire Department
will host its Fish Fry Friday,
March 8, beginning at 5:00
p.m.

Kids 12 and under receive
a discount, with children
under five eating for free.

For more information,
call 815-949-1688.

SMILE :)

City/Village         February 27                 February 20
Dwight $2.20                            $2.12
Seneca $2.33 $2.18
S. Wilmington $2.39 $2.29
Streator $2.23 $2.18
Odell $2.35 $2.23
Saunemin $2.20 $2.19
Cullom $2.35 $2.29
Pontiac $2.35 $2.19
Gardner $2.49 $2.29
Braceville $2.35     $2.25
Mazon $2.35  $2.11
Morris $2.25 $2.13
Herscher $2.35 $2.29
Kankakee $2.33 $2.32
Chicago $2.63                            $2.89
Illinois $2.45 $2.33
U.S. $2.38 $2.29

Sources: GasBuddy.com and U.S. Energy Information Administration.

Gasoline price data collected by The Paper
and brought to you by Steve’s Tire.

Gas Prices For
This Week
Gas prices have risen an

average of six cents over the
past week. Prices are higher
than last month, but we are
still $.19 lower than last year’s
prices.

The American Red Cross
has a severe shortage of type
O blood and urges type O
donors – as well as eligible
blood donors of all blood
types – to give now to ensure
lifesaving patient care isn’t
impacted this winter.

On Friday, March 8, from
8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.,
Herscher High School, 501
N. Main, will offer a blood
donation opportunity.

As part of a partnership
with HBO, those donating
blood or platelets between
March 7-12 will automati-
cally be entered for a chance
to win one of five trips to the
season eight world premiere

of Game of Thrones – now
in its final season. For more
information, visit:
RedCrossBlood.org/HBO
GameofThrones.

Additionally, those who
donate during this promo-
tional period will also
receive exclusive GOT
swag, including a t-shirt,
stickers to unlock a unique
Snapchat filter and other
items, while supplies last.

To make an appointment
to donate, download  the
free  Red Cross Blood
Donor App, visit
RedCrossBlood.org, or call
1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-
733-2767).

Blood Drive 
in Herscher March 8

The World Day of
Prayer celebration will be
held Friday, March 1, at
Dwight Congregational
Church, 200 W. Delaware
St., at 12:10 p.m.

Women of the area
churches will host the pro-
gram, with refreshments to
follow.

World Day 
of Prayer
Service 
March 1



HARMS LIVESTOCK FARM
Kip Harms
P: 815.689.2242
C: 815.848.2243
harms2@frontiernet.net
35269 E. 1700 N. Road, Cullom, Il  60929

We would like to thank everyone for the cards,
gifts and phone calls we received 

for our 70th anniversary.

Lester and Marge Hansen

Dwight Lions Club
Providing Service to the Community

for Over 70 Years
Dwight Lions Club, a

faction of Lions Club
International Foundation,
was established in 1947 –
servicing the community
and providing grant funding
for local efforts, while help-
ing eradicate blindness, sup-
porting youth, providing dis-
aster relief, and addressing
humanitarian needs.

The Lions also volunteer
for many different kinds of
projects – caring for the
environment, feeding the
hungry, and aiding seniors
and the disabled. All the
while sharing their core
belif – “community is what
we make it.”

Dwight Lions Club proj-
ects include, but are not lim-
ited to Lions Lake – which
was a property originally
purchased by the Village of
Dwight from the State of
Illinois for $1.00. After
being transferred to the
Dwight Lions Club, they
would use their heavy
equipment to dredge out  the
borrow pit to create a usable
lake. The Club improved it
with a walking path, parking
lot, shelter, and fishing
docks, then turned the park
over to the Village, with the
stipulation that it be called
Dwight Lions Lake – and an
entrance sign was installed.

For many years, the
Lions supported a fishing
derby at the lake and stocked
it with fish. Trees were
planted, honoring deceased
members, as well as stones
with name plaques.

The Dwight Lions built a
shelter on the west side of

Renfrew Park in 1982, then
renovated it in 2017. They
planted trees to replace dead
oak trees, and to honor
deceased Lions members.

They purchased street
signs for all streets in the
Village, and provided a
$1,000 Lions Scholarship
and a $500 Lion Lauritzen
Memorial Fund Scholarship
for Dwight students.

They have an Easter Egg
Hunt and Halloween Party
for the youth each year, in
addition to sponsoring the
Dwight Boy Scouts and
installing a bench at the
Dwight Country Club – hon-
oring Dwight Lion
Governor Maeder.

In 1982, the Club spon-
sored a new Lions Club in

Mazon.
Dwight Lions Club paid

for eye examinations and
glasses for many needing
assistance (278 pairs
between October 1998 and
February 2018). They also
purchased a magnifying
machine, talking clocks,
watches, a large print bible,
canes, and assisted a special
needs person to receive
medical attention at Chicago
University.

They provide mobile
screening for hearing and
sight, and collect eye glasses
and hearing aids for people
in other countries – an esti-

mated 4,368 pairs of glasses
since 2007. The Club also
assisted with providing a
Leader Dog for a Dwight
resident.

The Laurie Stitzer Estate
left approximately $34,000
to the Dwight Lions for chil-
dren and the parks. The
interest from this investment
is donated to the Christmas
for Kids project.

The Lions also donates to
the 4th of July fireworks,
Camp 911, Project
Graduation, Habitat for
Humanity, Lions Camp,
Show Bus, and the local
Food Pantry.

Dwight Lions Club wel-
comes new members to join
them in growing personally
and professionally by help-
ing the community, making
an impact in people’s lives,
learning to be a leader, net-
working with business men
and women in the communi-
ty, and energizing your life.

If you are interested in
joining the Lions Club, visit
“Becoming a Lion” at www.
lionsclub.org or use the
“Club Locator” to find
information about clubs in
your area.

If you have questions,
contact Lions Club
International Headquarters
at newmemberinquiry@lions
club.org, or talk to your
local Dwight Lions Club
members.

DWIGHT LIONS CLUB serving at a recent Pancake
Breakfast.
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THE PANTHERETTE SPIRITLINE competed at the
IDTA (Illinois Drill Team Association) State Contest in
Springfield February 9, ending on a high note with a fan-
tastic final performance of the season that Coach Nicole
Leigh was extremely proud of. The girls placed second in
the Pom Category and third in the Jazz Category. They
also won the second place overall grand champion
award, which is for teams that qualify two routines for
the state competition. Their scores get added together
and then placements are given out to the three highest
scoring teams in their division. “Overall, this was a won-
derful way to end the season,” Coach Leigh stated. This
group of girls has worked extremely hard this past sea-
son and the results of this final competition reflect all
their hard work, dedication, and talent.”

‘Nite in Italy’ 
in Herscher March 21

St. Margaret Mary
Catholic Church, 207 E. 5th
St. in Herscher, will sponsor
a “Nite in Italy” Thursday,
March 21, from 5:00-7:00
p.m. in the church hall (may
use the elevator).

The menu includes
lasagna, spaghetti (with or
without meatballs), salad,
garlic bread, dessert, and

drinks. Carry-outs will be
available.

Proceeds from free will
donations will go toward
Catholic Charities and
Birthright.

Morris Hospital, 150 W.
High St., is hosting a blood
drive in cooperation with
Heartland Blood Centers
Monday, March 18, from
12:30-4:30 p.m. in Whitman
Assembly Room 1.

In order to donate blood,
potential donors must weigh
at least 110 pounds, be in
good health and feeling well
on the day of donation, and
be at least 17 years old. In
Illinois, 16-year olds may
donate with written approval
from a parent or guardian.

The entire process for
donating blood takes about
45 minutes to one hour.
Donors should take a photo
ID with proof of age. Those
planning to donate should
eat within four hours preced-
ing the donation.

Appointments are recom-
mended by calling Morris
Hospital at 815-705-7370 or
visiting www.heartlandbc.org.
Walk-ins are welcome.

Blood Drive at
Morris Hosp.
March 18

Congratulations
to the GSW
Pantherette

Spiritline!

Cancer 
Support
Programs

The Radiation Therapy
Center of Morris Hospital,
1600 W. U.S. Rt. 6, has
announced its schedule of
cancer support programs for
March.

The “I Can Cope” cancer
support group for individuals
with any type of cancer will
be held Thursday, March 14,
from 1:00-3:00 p.m. This
month’s focus is cancer
treatment.

The Support for People
with Oral and Head and
Neck Cancer (SPOHNC)
support group will meet
Monday, March 18, from
2:00-3:00 p.m. The
SPOHNC Morris chapter
meets monthly and is lead by
a speech pathologist and reg-
istered nurse from Morris
Hospital’s Radiation Thera-
py Center.

Both cancer support pro-
grams are free. To register,
go to www.morrishospital.
org/events or call the
Radiation Therapy Center of
Morris Hospital at 815-364-
8915. Registration is not
needed for the SPOHNC
support group.

Shop

Local!

Love 
Where You Live!

Shop ourRack ofBOGO

Franklin Corner
Boutique and Local Art

BEST PRICES OF THE YEAR
ON ALL REMAINING
Fall and Winter Apparel

SAVE 50-75%

Gifts

Women’s Apparel
and Accessories

Local Art…
art prints, books, jewelry, 
quilted items, scarves,

soap,
bath salts,
many 

one-of-a-kind items

OPEN Wed., Thurs., Fri. 4-9 p.m.; Sat. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
162 East Main Street, Dwight •  815-374-5080

JustAroundTheCornerSP
RI
NG



Minutes
with
Boma

5
The Oscars
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The 2019 Oscars took place last night, (I’m writing this
on Monday, February 25th,) and I would like to give
some feedback to an event I watched. 

For starters, I really only watched some of it, but I did
a little reading today on some of the winners, and how
the night went, but my initial thought was that it seems
like every year a movie wins that I have not seen. 

By no means am I claiming to be a big movie buff, I
would say during a given year, I’m catching maybe 20
or so movies that came out during that calendar year.
This doesn’t necessarily mean I have seen it in theatre,
could’ve been through a streaming service after the
fact, but in a given year it’s around 20. 

I also get that the best movies aren’t always the most
popular, I 100% understand that concept, but year
after year, for someone like me who is a casual viewer,
for a movie to win that I haven’t seen, starts to make
me think that I’m doing something wrong, but also
makes me lose some interest in the Oscars as a whole. 

With that being said, I don’t think they should cater to
some random person who casually watches movies, but
maybe it would make it more exciting for them, I don’t
know. 
My second take away, there was no host, there was
much made about this fact leading into the show, it was
originally supposed to be Kevin Hart, he was relieved of
his duties after a controversy surfaced surrounding
comments he had made in the past. 
My thoughts on the no host side of it is that it went
great and I think it would be cool to see more award
shows go to this model of not having a host all togeth-
er. 

Half of the awards end up being presented by someone
other than the host, so it didn’t really impact the flow
of the show, and if I didn’t know there was no host, or
even a controversy surrounding it. 

All in all, it was very entertaining and I will probably
keep watching next year even if they give the award of
best picture to a movie I have never seen.

Aaron J. Boma
2016 ISU Graduate

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON TOWNSHIP BUDGET

Notice is hereby given that a tentative budget and
appropriation ordinance for the township of Odell, in
the county of Livingston, State of Illinois, for the fiscal
year beginning April 1, 2019, and ending March 31,
2020 will be on file and conveniently available to pub-
lic inspection by appointment at the Odell Township
Supervisor’s office, 208 E. Elk Street, Odell, Illinois
from and after 8:00 o’clock A.M., Friday, March 8, 2019.
Notice is further hereby given that a public hearing on
said budget and appropriation ordinance will be held
at 7:15 o’clock P.M., Monday, April 8, 2019 in this Odell
Township and that final hearing and action on this ordi-
nance will be taken by the board of town trustees at a
meeting to be held at the Odell Township meeting
room, 208 E. Elk Street, Odell, Illinois at 7:15 o’clock
P.M., Monday, April 8, 2019.
SUSAN LA BORENCE, CLERK
ROBERT LEGNER, SUPERVISOR

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON ROAD DISTRICT BUDGET

Notice is hereby given that a tentative budget and appropri-
ation ordinance for the road purposes of the Odell Township,
in the county of Livingston, State of Illinois, for the fiscal
year beginning April 1, 2019 and ending March 31, 2020,
will be on file and conveniently available to public inspec-
tion by appointment at the Odell Township Supervisor’s
office, 208 E. Elk Street, Odell, Illinois from and after 8:00
o’clock A.M. Friday, March 8, 2019

Notice is further hereby given that a public hearing on said
budget and appropriation ordinance will be held at 7:15
o’clock P.M., Monday, April 8, 2019 at the Odell Township
meeting room, 208 E. Elk Street in this Odell Township and
that final hearing and action on this ordinance will be taken
at a meeting to be held at the Odell Township meeting room,
208 E. Elk Street, Odell, Illinois at 7:15 o’clock P.M.,
Monday, April 8, 2019.

SUSAN LA BORENCE, CLERK
ROBERT LEGNER, SUPERVISOR

100 N. Franklin, Dwight • 815-584-1146
www.grieffsmonuments.com

Personalized Monuments
Many Designs and Colors to Choose From

Personalized Gift Items
Perfect for every occasion!

Also Specializing in...
Trophies, Boulder Engraving, Plaques

Grieff’s Precious Monuments 
& Laser Etchings

10% 
OFF
ALL

IN-STOCK
MEMORIALS

Offer good 
Jan & Feb. 2019

Serving Pontiac, Cullom, Forrest,
Chatsworth and the surrounding areas.

Notice - Spring Cleanup
Braceville - Gardner Cemetery

All grave decorations must be removed by March 15 or they will be dis-
carded. Also, during the year, all wilted, faded and broken grave decora-
tions will be removed. Also reminding everyone that all benches, borders
and rocks must be removed.
Do not replace decorations until cleanup is completed.
During the year, please use garbage cans by Maintenance Building.
Do not throw weeds and plants on road. You brought it, Clean it up!

Braceville-Gardner Cemetery
Association Board of Directors

7295 W. Braceville Rd., P.O. Box 246, Braceville, IL 60407
(815) 237-8696

NOTICE TO BID
Saunemin Township is accepting bids for the
2019-2020  Spring  mowing  and  trimming  for 
5- Mile Cemetery and Sunny Slope Cemetery.
Send bid by March 13 to:

Saunemin Township
P.O. Box 85
Saunemin, IL 61769

For more information call after March 5,
815-674-4418

OBITUARIES

Family members of the deceased, please instruct the
Funeral Home to send information to:

The Paper
fax:  815-584-2196

email:  thepaper1901@sbcglobal.net

CREST HILL –
Mary Sue Ely, 69, of
Crest Hill and for-
merly of Dwight,
passed away at
12:16 p.m.,
Monday, February
18, 2019 at Presence
St. Joseph Hospital,
Joliet.

Mary Sue was born
September 29, 1949 in
Streator, a daughter of
LeRoy and Mary Jane Lewis
Anderson. She married John
Ely April 8, 1972. He sur-
vives in Crest Hill.

She is also survived by a
daughter, Amy Ely of Crest
Hill, and a son, Eric
(Christy) Ely of Knoxville,
Tennessee; two grandchil-
dren: Addy Ely and Harper
Ely; brothers: Jim (Donna)
Anderson, Lee (Mary)
Anderson and Tom (Molly)
Anderson, all of Dwight; sis-
ters: Connie Kinkade of
Malden and Janice (David)
Murphy of Dwight; brother-
in-law, Ron (Carol) Ely of
Humble, Texas; and many
nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in
death by her parents; son,
Brian John Ely; sister,
Martha Hooker; brother,
Kenny Anderson; and broth-

ers-in-law, Jim
Hooker and Brad
Kinkade.
Mary Sue worked

at the Fox Center
over the years as an
aide and also worked
at the Dime Store in
Dwight. She was a
member of the First

Congregational United
Church of Christ in Dwight
and the Danish Brotherhood.

Mary Sue enjoyed spend-
ing time with her family,
especially her grandchildren.
Her hobbies included baking
with her granddaughters,
vacationing in Florida, and
playing on her kindle.

Funeral services were
held at 11 a.m., Saturday,
February 23, at Hager
Memorial Home in Dwight.

Burial in Oaklawn
Cemetery, Dwight, followed
services.

Visitation was Saturday
from 10 a.m. until the time
of services at the Funeral
Home.

Memorials in honor of
Mary Sue may be made to
the American Heart
Association.

Online condolences may
be made at: 
www.hagermemorial.com 

Mary Sue Ely

Anita M. Drendel
SANDWICH

– Anita M.
Drendel, 85, of
Sandwich passed
away Thursday,
February 21,
2019 at her home.

Her funeral
service will be
held at 10:30
a.m., Wednesday, February
27, at RW Patterson Funeral
Home in Braidwood, with
Pastor Chris Schoon offici-
ating.

Burial will follow in St.
John’s Catholic Cemetery,
Cullom.

Visitation was from 4
until 7 p.m., Tuesday, at the
Funeral Home.

Anita was born January
21, 1934 in Kankakee,
daughter of Samuel and
Catherine Coda Hansen. She
married LaVerne Residori in
1951 and later married Fred
Drendel in 1983.

Anita recently attended
St. John’s Lutheran Church
in Somonauk and formerly
attended St. Lawrence
Catholic Church in South
Wilmington. She spent most
of her life living in the
Gardner-South Wilmington-
Cullom area, where she
worked at various book-
keeping positions, most
recently at AHW John Deere

and MKM Oil, retir-
ing at age 80.
Anita enjoyed

socializing with her
many friends, play-
ing cards, and plan-
ning and cooking for
family gatherings.
She was also a life-
long avid Cubs fan.

She was absolutely devoted
to her family and treasured
the time spent with her chil-
dren, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. 

She is survived by a
daughter, Toni (Jerry)
Lundeen of Sandwich; two
step-sons, David Drendel of
Springfield and Scott (Lisa)
Drendel of Pontiac; a step-
daughter, Laura Miller of
Gardner; 18 grandchildren;
19 great-grandchildren; a
brother, Ronald Hansen of
Gardner; numerous beloved
nieces and nephews; and  a
large loving extended fami-
ly.

She was preceded in
death by her parents; her
husbands; a son, Larry
Residori; and a sister, Jean
Martin.

Memorials may be direct-
ed to Fox Valley Older Adult
Services in Sandwich.

To sign her online guest-
book, go to www.EighnerFu
neralHomes.com

DWIGHT –
Douglas J. Neville
passed away
peacefully at home
W e d n e s d a y ,
February 20, 2019.

Doug was born
January 7, 1943 in
Morris, son of
William and
Patricia Bannon
Neville. He  married Lynn
Bertino March 2, 1984 in
Dwight. She survives.

He is also survived by his
son, John, and daughter-in-
law, Kim; his two beloved
grandchildren, Sara and
Connor; his brothers and
their wives: Don and Ginger
Neville, Gary and Janet
Neville; and Paul and Kathy
Neville; his father-in-law,
Raymond Bertino; sisters-
in-law, Cynthia Brown and
Lori (Dennis) House; and
numerous nieces, nephews
and cousins.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; his brother
and sister-in-law, David and
Ann Neville; and his moth-
er-in-law, Dolores Bertino.

Doug was raised in
Dwight and as a young boy
worked along with his father
and brothers on the family
farm in Goodfarm Town-
ship.

Doug was a proud veter-
an, having served in the
Security Service of The
United States Air Force from
1963-1967. He earned his
pilot’s license and was
selected for specialized
training as an Airborne
Voice Intercept Specialist.
He was stationed at Eielson
AFB in Alaska with Top
Secret-Crypto security clear-
ance.

He completed the two-
year Institute of Aviation
program at the University of
Illinois in 1969, earning his
commercial pilot and Flight
Instructor licenses. He
received his Bachelor of
Science degree in Aviation
Engineering from Western
Michigan University in 1970
and was then employed as
the Chief Flight Instructor
for Flint Air Inc. at Bishop
Airport in Flint, Michigan.

Doug earned his MBA in

Finance from the
Ross School of
Business at the
University of
Michigan in 1976.

Doug returned to
Dwight in 1976
and began devel-
opment of Neville
Subdivision on the
eastern boundary

of the Village, affiliating
with the Ron Wilder Agency
as a Real Estate Salesman
and Broker. He was an
active community member,
serving on the Dwight
Industrial Development Plan
Advisory Committee in
1985 and then as Secretary
of the original Dwight
Economic Development
Commission.

He represented the
Village of Dwight on the
Central Illinois Corridor
Council while serving with
the EDC. Doug was a mem-
ber and served on the Board
of Directors of the Dwight
Area Chamber of Com-
merce. He also served on the
Livingston County Regional
Planning Commission and
was a Director of the Bank
of Dwight.

Doug will be remem-
bered for his courage,
strength of character,
integrity, fairness, generosi-
ty, his love of flying and his
love of family. His greatest
joy was to be able to own
and share the legacy and
beauty of Neville Valley
Farm with his grandchildren
and the entire Neville fami-
ly.

Graveside services with
military rites were held at
9:30 a.m., Monday,
February 25, at Abraham
Lincoln National Cemetery,
Elwood.

Visitation was from 1:30
until 4 p..m., Sunday,
February 24, at Hager
Memorial  Home,  Dwight,
with a brief service at 4 p.m.

In lieu of flowers, memo-
rials in his name may be left
to the United Way of
Dwight, Dwight Food
Pantry, or Dwight Operation
SOS.

His guestbook may be
signed at:
www.hagermemorialhome.com

Douglas J. Neville

BRACEVILLE –
Martin R. “Marty”
Dragovan IV, 45,
of Braceville
passed away sud-
denly Tuesday,
February 19, 2019
at his home.

He was born
October 2, 1973 in
Joliet, son of
Martin III  and  Doretta
Golat Dragovan. He married
Melissa Gibson in 1998 and
they made their home and
raised their children in
Braceville.

He was a devoted
employee of Ecolab for the
past 16 years. Marty enjoyed
riding his motorcycle, going
to concerts, and was a
H.O.G. member and a proud
Tennessee Squire.

Surviving are his wife,
Melissa Dragovan; son,
Nathan Dragovan; daughter,

M a r i s s a
Dragovan; par-
ents, Martin  III
and  Doretta
Dragovan; sisters:
Marlo Clark and
M e l i s s a
Dragovan; broth-
er, Steve
Dragovan; par-
ents-in-law, Dave

and Robbi Gibson; sister-in-
law, Carrie (Eric) Doescher;
as well as many friends.

Funeral services were at
the R.W. Patterson Funeral
Home Sunday, February 24,
at 2 p.m. with Pastor Joe
Pospischil officiating.

Visitation was Saturday,
February 23, from 4 until 8
p.m. and at 11 a.m. Sunday.

To visit his online guest-
book, log on to www.rwpatt
ersonfuneralhomes.com or
on facebook.

Martin R. Dragovan IV

CULLOM – Joseph L.
Klowas, Sr., 69, of Cullom
died Friday, February 22,
2019 at 3:10 a.m. at St.
Francis Medical Center in
Peoria.

Cremation rites were
accorded and no services
will be held.

Joseph was born Decem-
ber 1, 1949 in Chicago, son
of Julius and Louise Virginia
Degan Klowas. He married
Betty Ann Grubb.

Survivors include one
daughter, Arlene Virginia
Mennig (David) of North-
port, Alabama; one son,
Joseph L. Klowas, Jr.
(Angee Swinford) of
Thornville, Ohio; one step-
son, Timothy Rogers of

Cabery; five grandchildren;
one step-grandson, Devon
McIntosh; and six great-
grandchildren.

Joseph was preceded in
death by his brother, Bruce;
sister, Audrey; and beloved
Patricia Rogers of over 30
years.

Joseph was a carpet layer
and mechanic with his father
for many years.

Memorials in Joseph’s
name may be made to
Cullom Food Pantry or OSF.

The guestbook may be
signed at www.calvertmemo
rial.com

Calvert & Martin Funeral
Home, Cullom, handled
arrangements.

Joseph L. Klowas, Sr.

The Paper is free - its value unlimited.

More obituaries on page 11.

Letters to the Editor
in The Paper should be limited to 250 words.

Letters must be signed  when submitted and received by
Friday noon prior to Wednesday publication. 

Letters are limited to one every 60 days per household.
Political letters will not run 

the week prior to an election.
We welcome your thoughts.



221 Main St.
Kempton

(815) 253-6407

Homemade 
Thin Crust Pizza

Available 7 Days a Week

Dinner Specials
Served 5-9 p.m.

Kitchen Open
4 p.m.- 8:30 p.m.
Full Menu, Dine In

or Carry out

Real Gyro’s 
Off the Broiler 

Available 7 Days a Week

Filet-O-Fish
Today      

Shamrock Shakes
are HERE!

(For a Limited Time Only!)

Dwight McDonald’s
Locally Owned and Operated By:

Paul and Mary Breznay

Try a

& Family Dining

Check out our Lenten 
Specials & Events on FaceBook!

Jerry§s Tap
119 Lincoln, Ransom 815-586-9247

FRIDAY - All You Can Eat WALLEYE
SATURDAY - Prime Rib

March 30 
Comedy Night

122 E. Main St. • Dwight
(815) 584-1425    facebook.com/alyannesdwight

WING DING
WEDNESDAY

75¢
each

WINGS
YOUR CHOICE
OF 8 SAUCES

• • • • 
ASK ABOUT 

Daily Homemade Soup
Bagna Cauda and Chili

MONDAY
Italian Beef   

Sm. $4.99  Lg. $6.99

TUESDAY
Taco Tuesday

WEDNESDAY
Ribeye Steak Sandwich 

$11.99

THURSDAY
Hoagie  $5.99

FRIDAY
$1.00 OFF 

1/3 or 1/2 lb. Burgers

Daily SpecialsDaily Specials
at Aly Anne’s

Family Friendly Bar & Grill

NEW NEW NEW

324 W. Mazon Ave., Dwight • 815-584-1118

DWIGHT 
DAIRY QUEEN

www.dwightdairyqueen.com 

$600

Old Log Cabin
Restaurant, Bar & Catering

Route 66 North, Pontiac IL 61764
815-842-2908

olgcbn@prairieinet.net
www.route66oldlogcabin.com

The Dwight Township High School
Drama Department is presenting Rodgers &
Hammerstein’s first collaboration,
Oklahoma!, as their spring musical.

Set in Western Indian Territory just after
the turn of the century, “Oklahoma!,” is the
story of Curly McClain and Laurey
Williams. The high-spirited rivalry between

local farmers and cowboys provides the
background against which they play out
their love story. Though the road is hard,
there is no doubt that they will succeed in
making a new life in a brand new state.

The cast and crew of 31 students includes
seniors Tim Western, Gretchen Hilt, Andrew
Myzia, Hunter Sulaica, Miranda Holte,

Gabby Mascolo, Amber Gajda, and Max
Bean. The show is under the direction of
Mrs. Kathy Stewart, with music direction by
Mr. Justin Gund.

Performances will be Friday, March 8, at
7:00 p.m., Saturday, March 9, at 7:00 p.m.,
and Sunday, March 10, at 2:00 p.m. in the
DTHS auditorium. 

Ticket prices are discounted for students
and senior citizens, and are on sale now in
the DTHS office between 8:30 a.m. and 3:30
p.m. Tickets will also be sold at the door,
starting 30 minutes prior to each show.

The Prairie Singers will be celebrating
their 31st year of music making with their
spring concert in April entitled, “Fill the
World With Love.”

The Singers invite the community to the
Morris Country Club, 2615 W. Rt. 6,
Sunday, April 14, at 2:00 p.m.

The luncheon concert will feature selec-
tions from Broadway and movie hits, coun-
try, sacred, and a patriotic salute. This year’s
concert features a medley of Carpenter hits

that follows the theme of the concert.
A fee applies. For further ticket informa-

tion, call 815-287-9806 or contact a local
Prairie Singer. Deadline for reserved tickets
will be April 9. Reservations are required, as
seating is limited.

The Singers are a chamber ensemble from
the LaSalle, Grundy, Livingston, and
Kendall Counties, founded in the fall of
1988. They perform a wide variety of litera-
ture and styles.

Enjoy the Work of 
Robert McCoy 

at Pontiac Art Center

Dwight Drama Dept. Presents Oklahoma! March 8-10
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Prairie Singers to Celebrate 31st Year
With Spring Concert April 14

• 16 pc. Broasted*
• 2 lbs. Coleslaw

• 2 lbs. Mashed Potatoes,1 lb. Gravy
• 6 Slices of Fresh Baked Bread

FAMILY
CHICKEN MEAL

• 8 pc. Broasted*  
• 4 Slices of Fresh Baked Bread
• 1 lb. Coleslaw

• 1 lb. Mashed Potatoes, 1/2 lb. Gravy

Serves 
2 to 4 
people

Serves 
4 to 6 
people

Family

Pack #1 

$1999

FamilyPack #2$2999

Family

Pack #3

$3999

FamilyPack #4$4999

• 20 pc. Broasted*
• 3 lbs. Coleslaw

• 3 lbs. Mashed Potatoes,11/2 lbs. Gravy
• 8 Slices of Fresh Baked Bread

• 24 pc. Broasted*
• 4 lbs. Coleslaw

• 4 lbs. Mashed Potatoes, 2 lbs. Gravy
• 10 Slices of Fresh Baked Bread

Serves 
6 to 8 
people

Serves 
8 to 10 
people

Any substitutions will be an extra charge.
*All chicken mixed dark and white meat.

We Deliver within 5 miles of Dwight!
($1 delivery charge in Dwight for delivery
person; additional 50¢/mile for out of town)

Delivery Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-1:30 & 4-8:30; 
Fri. 10-1:30, 4-9; Sat.& Sun. 8-2, 4-8:30.

105 S. Old Route 66, Dwight
Call 815-584-2920

www.route66restaurant.com

For Carryout or 
Delivery Only! 

Any substitutions will be
an extra charge. 

*All chicken mixed 
dark and white meat.

Awarded 
“TOP 10”

MOM & POP
RESTAURANTS 

in Illinois
• • •

“BEST OF ILLINOIS” 
Reader’s Choice Award

• • • 
TOP TEN for 

BEST FRIED CHICKEN by 
“BEST THINGS ILLINOIS”

410 E. Mazon, Dwight 
victorylanesbowl.com

••  •  •  • • TR IV IA • • •  •  •
Team Trivia

Friday, March 1 @ 7 p.m.
- $10 per team -

Make Your Reservations Early
(815) 584-2724

Come Early and Enjoy Dinner with us!
“FULL MENU AVAILABLE”
Wraps • Salads • Chops • Fish

Homemade Pizza • Homemade Soup!

Prize
s! GIVEAWAYS!

Wednesday ONLY
Serving 

Lunch 11-2

Livingston County’s #1
 Family Entertainment 

Center

OPEN BOWLING

Friday - Saturd
ay - Sunday

• • • Family Package $4
0 • • •

The March 2019 Gallery Show at the
Pontiac Community Art Center is opening in
the Joe Bailey Gallery and will run through
the end of the month.

It features the work of local artist Robert
McCoy, and the show will hold its opening
reception Saturday, March 2, from 5:00-7:00
p.m.

The Pontiac Community Art Center and
Gallery is located at 209 W. Madison St.,
and is open Monday through Friday, 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m, and Sunday, noon to 4:00 p.m.

There is no admission fee and the public
is welcome.

Food, Fun and Entertainment
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601 S. Newport Rd., Pontiac Illinois

– – – GM Certified  – – –
’17 GMC Sierra Crew Cab, Denali 6.2, 4x4, 22” Wheels, Sunroof…………………$47,995
’17 GMC Sierra SLE Crew Cab, Z71, 4x4, Heated Cloth, Remote Start …………$31,995
’17 GMC Acadia Limited, 20” Chrome Wheels, NAV, Pwr. Liftgate ……………$29,995
’17 GMC Sierra SLT, Crew Cab, Z71, 4x4, Boards, 20” Wheels, NAV, Lots of xtras …$41,995
’17 GMC Sierra 1 Ton, Reg Cab, 4x4, 6.0 V-8, Only 8,000 Miles ………………………$36,995
’17 GMC Acadia Denali, Dual Sunroof, Tow Pkg., Heated & Cooled Leather ……$36,995
’17 Chevy Tahoe Premier 4x4, DVD, Sunroof, 22” Wheels ………………$52,995
’17 GMC Chevy Trax LT, Remote Start, Rear Camera …………………$18,995
’17 Chevy Traverse LT, Heated Leather, Power Liftgate …………………$24,800
’17 Chevy Cruz LT, Heated Cloth, Remote Start, 12,800 Miles ................. JUST IN
’17 GMC Acadia Denali, AWD, Sunroof, Loaded .......................................... $33,495
’16 Chevy Equinox LT, Remote Start, Summit White ……………………………$19,995
’16 Chevy Equinox,  Remote Start,Heated Cloth ... ………………………………$20,495
’16 GMC Acadia  SLT, Sunroof, Tow Pkg., 20” Wheels …………………………$31,495
’16 Chevy Traverse, LT Blue, 20” Wheels, Heated Cloth, Tech Pkg.………………$26,995
’16 Chevy Equinox, Heated Cloth, Remote Start …………………………$19,995
’16 Chevy Traverse LT, V-6, Rear Camera, Heated Cloth ………………$27,200
’16 Chevy Silverado LTZ, Crew Cab, 4x4, Sunroof, White, Coco Dune Leather …$37,495
‘16 Buick Encore, Sunroof, Heated Leather, Nav ... ………………………………$19,995
‘16 GMC Sierra Crew SLT Z71, 4x4, 20” Chrome .........................................$37,995
‘16 GMC Terrain SLT, Only 14,000 Miles, Sunroof........................................$24,995
‘16 GMC Terrain SLE-2, Nav,Hitch, 1 Owner ................................................$16,375
‘15 Chevy Malibu LT, Remote Start, Only 38,000 Miles.................................$14,995
’15 Chevy Silverado Crew Cab, 4x4, Heated Steering Wheel, Bose Speakers ……$32,995
’15 GMC Acadia SLT-2, NAV, Heated Steering Wheel, Pwr. Liftgate ……………$26,995
’15 GMC Sierra SLT, Crew Cab, Z71, 4x4, 6.2 V8, Pwr. Sunroof…………………$36,756
’15 GMC Sierra SLT, Crew Cab, Z71, 4x4, Spray-on Liner, Heated Leather ……$35,833
’15 GMC Sierra SLT, Crew Cab, Z71, 4x4, Premium Plus, Loaded………………$35,396
’15 Buick Enclave, Premium, AWD, Tow Pkg. ……………………………………$29,995
’15 Buick LaCrosse, 3.6 V-6, Remote Start, Only 49,000 Miles .. …………………$15,295
’15 Chevy Malibu, Remote Start Heated Leather …………………………………$16,950
’15 Buick Encore, AWD, Remote Start, 17,000 Miles………………………$20,995
’15 Buick Encore, Heated Leather, Heated Steering Wheel, Bose Speakers ……$20,995
’14 Chevy Traverse LT, 20” Wheels, Heated Cloth, only 30,000 miles……$22,495

– – – Pre-Owned  – – –
’17 Chrysler Pacifica Touring, NAV., V-6, Remote Start, Power Liftgate $26,995
’17 Cadillac XT5, 20” Wheels, Panoramic Sunroof, Navigation, Loaded………….. $36,970
’16  Chevy Equinox, Remote Start, Heated Cloth ................................................................$19,995
’16 GMC Terrain SLT, Nav, Sunroof, Power Liftgate ……………………………$21,995
’14 Cruze LT, Power Windows and Door Locks ……………………………………$8,995
’14 GMC Acadia Denali AWD, Dual Sunroof, Heads-up Display, Power Liftgate $22,995
’14 Cadillac SRX, Chrome Wheels, Dual Sunroof, Nav., Bose Speakers …………$24,450
‘13 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT, Sto-N-Go, Power Slide Doors ......................................$10.495
‘13 Cadillac CTS, AWD, Sunroof, Rear Camera, Htd Lthr ...........................$16,475
‘13 GMC Yukon Denali, 6.2, AWD, Sunroof, 22” Wheels, Nice .....................$29,995
’12 Cadillac SRX, Sunroof, Heated, Steering Wheel ………………………………$13,995
‘12 Chevy Equinox, 2LT V-6, AWD, Sunroof ............ .....................................$13,495
’11 Chevy Silverado Z71, Crew Cab, 4x4, Spray-on Liner…………………………$18,495
’11 GMC Sierra Z71, 4x4, SLT, All-Terrain, Ext. Cab, Black w/Chrome Wheels…$19,995
’11 Dodge Journey, AWD, 3.6 V-6, 7 Passenger, Only 40,000 Miles ………………$11,995
’10 Chevy Silverado, Red Cab, 2WD, Work Truck, V6, All City, All Low Miles …$12,995
’10 Buick La Crosse CXS, V-6, Ultra View Sunroof, Nice Car ……………………$10,900
‘10 GMC Sierra SLT, Ext Cab, 4x4 Chrome Wheels .....................................$17,895
‘10 Chevy Impala LT, 3.5 V-6, Nice Car, Good Miles.......................................$7,995
‘10 Buick Enclave CXL, AWD, DVD Player, Dual Roof ................................$13,495
‘09 GMC Acadia, SLT-2, Dual Roof, Remote Start, 7 Passenger ...................$8,500
’09 Buick Enclave XCL, Chrome  Wheels, Heated Leather, Rear Camera ………$10,995
‘08 GMC Acadia SLE, Remote Start .................................................................$6,495
’07 Lincoln Town Car, Sunroof, V8 …………………………………………………$7,995

ALL NEW CADILLAC XT4 
Premium Luxury, Crystal White, 20” Alloy
Wheels w/Diamond-Cut Finish, Power Dual
Panel Sunroof, Navigation, 13 Bose Speaker
Sound, Heads-up Display, Adaptive Cruise
Control.

2019 CHEVY EQUINOX
LT

AWD, Redline Edition, 19” Redline
Wheels, 2.0 Turbo with a 9-Speed
Transmission, Power Liftgate, Heated

MARCH is 
Make-Us-An-Offer MONTH!

GSW Defeats Dwight, St. Anne 
En Route to Regional Title

Wednesday, February 20
GSW vs. Dwight
Varsity -
Regional

In a regional rivalry
match-up in Dwight
February 20, the GSW
Panthers handed the Trojans
their final loss of the sea-
son – earning a 61-48 semi-
final “W.”

“We beat a very good
team in their gym tonight,”
stated GSW head coach
Allan Wills. “Our kids
fought hard and did a great
job getting rebounds on both
ends.”

It was a fairly closely
contested game in the first
half – with the Panthers tak-
ing a 32-23 lead into half-
time.

The Trojans would edge
out GSW 14-13 in the third
quarter, but the Panthers
held out in the fourth long

enough to secure the victory.
Leading GSW was Chris

Bement with 14 points, three
boards, and a block. Nate
Wise followed with 13
points, ten rebounds, and
five assists. Nathan Wozniak
(4 rebounds, 2 assists, 2
steals) and Chris Bexson (4
rebounds, 3 assists, 3 steals)
each scored 12 points.
Friday, February 22
GSW vs. St. Anne
Varsity -
Regional

GSW held off a late game
St. Anne surge to win the
regional championship, 58-
51, and advance to sectional
action.

“We built a nice lead and
needed every bit of it,” com-
mented Coach Wills after
the game. “St. Anne never
gave up and fought us to the
end. This was a great game
between two teams that

always battle until the end.”
After the Panthers took a

15-12 lead into the second
quarter, they would domi-
nate in the second – securing
a 37-22 halftime lead.

St. Anne would keep it
close in the third quarter, but
would heat up in the final
frame – outscoring GSW 19-
8 – but it was too little, too
late.

Nathan Wozniak was
high scorer with 22 points to
go with six rebounds, five
assists, and four steals.
Jaylon Sims added ten
points, five boards, and 1
steal, while Chris Bement
put up eight points, six
rebounds, and a steal. Chris
Bexson (3 rebounds, 3
assists, 2 steals) and Connor
Steichen (2 rebounds, 1
assist) had six points each.

The Panthers are now 23-
9 overall after the win.

DWIGHT TROJAN WRESTLERS Emmett Emmons, pictured, left, and Samuel
Edwards, right, both freshmen, are advancing to their sectional tournament March 3
in the IWCOA Fresh/Soph State Series. After some entertaining and grueling bouts
against 1A, 2A, and 3A wrestlers, both Edwards and Emmons earned third place
medals at their regional tourney in Tinley Park February 24 – with Edwards wrestling
to a 3-1 performance, and Emmons going 2-1 on the day.

Blood Drive 
at DTHS March 6

A blood drive, sponsored by
FCCLA, is set for Wednesday,
March 6, from noon to 4:00
p.m., in the cafeteria of Dwight
Township High School, 801 S.
Franklin St.

For an appointment, contact
Kathy Patten at 815-584-6210
or e-mail pattenk@ dwightk12.org.

Students need to take either
a driver’s license or two other
forms of ID (with one that has
proof of age).

You can save up to 15 min-
utes when you donate blood by
using RapidPass. Visit redcross-
blood.org/Rapid
Pass for more information.

By donating at this blood
drive, participants are helping
one or more graduating seniors
earn a scholarship.

Send us your news!  (815) 584-1901
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Locally Owned & Operated  Co-Owners: Joe Call, Keith Perry
Route 66 Tire & Auto

www.Route66TireandAuto.com

Complete Auto Care
60,000 Mile Treadwear Protection Limited Warranty

Cooper Evolution HT
Tires for Trucks & SUVs

Computer generated tread design optimizes tread pattern’s pitch sequence for a quiet ride.
P235/75/R15 XL...$129.00
P235/70/R16 … … $130.00
P245/75/R16 … … $129.00
P265/70/R16 … … $139.00

P245/65/R17 … … $145.00
P245/70/R17 … … $146.00
P265/70/R17 … … $151.00

Mon. - Fri.  7 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Saturday 7 a.m. - Noon

Old Route 66        815-584-3054 Dwight 

Price includes mounting,
computer spin balance, 

and new regular valve stem.

Queen of Hearts
RAFFLE

DWIGHT VFW POST 2608
506 S. Old Rt. 66 • 815-584-9807

Tickets may be purchased until time of drawing.
Open daily 6:30 a.m.

DRAWING EVERY MONDAY
@ 6 p.m.

JACKPOT OVER $8,000

Serving FOOD SPECIALS  - MONDAYS ONLY 
10 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

• Restorations
• Custom Painting
• Collision Repair

New Nitrogen Plastic Welder at 
Tech-Ni-Kolor Auto Crafters

Making your automotive, 
farm equipment, motorcycle, ATV 
and other plastic repairs a breeze!

Let us keep you 
up and running!

Larry Seabert, President

105 Watters Drive, Dwight  584-2588 Fax: 584-2688

Cromax® Pro
Waterborne Basecoat

Tri-Point NHS to Host 
5K Run/2 Mile Walk for

Pediatric Foundation
The Tri-Point High

School National Honor
Society will be hosting a 5K
run and 2-mile walk to raise
money for the National
Pediatric Cancer Founda-
tion.

The race will take place
at 2:00 p.m. Sunday, May 5,
at the Cullom Park Pavilion.

Early registration ends on
April 15, and a fee applies (a
shirt is guaranteed). You can
register after this date until
the time of the race, but the

fee increases and no shirt is
guaranteed.

Race registration on May
5 will be from 1:00-1:45
p.m. at the pavilion (look for
signs on Rt. 116).

To print a registration
form, visit tripointschools.
org and click on the
“National Honor Society”
link.

For more information or
questions, contact Alison
Buckley at 815-689-2110,
ext. 302.

Monday, February 18
Dwight vs. Woodland
Varsity -
Regional

Dwight was at home
February 18, hosting the first
round of the IHSA regional
and going up against
Streator Woodland, who
they defeated 64-56 – earn-
ing their fifth straight victo-
ry.

The Trojans led by as
many as 20 points in the sec-
ond half, after a dominant
first half in which three-
pointers rained down for the
home team – connecting on
nine threes in the first two
frames.

Woodland would crack

down a bit in the last two
quarters, but it was too little,
too late. Dwight advanced to
the semifinals to take on
their rivals from Gardner-
South Wilmington.

Leading the Trojans in
scoring was Brandon Ceylor
who had 20 points, including
five threes. Dakota Wahl (2
three-pointers) and Colton
Holm (3 three-pointers)
added 11 and ten points,
respectively, while Cal
Schultz (1 three-pointer) put
in nine. Lane Thompson
chipped in with seven points,
followed by three from
Logan Graham. JC Santos
and Bryson Connor each
added a bucket.

DTHS TROJANS BASKETBALL

Wednesday, February 20
Seneca vs. Reed-Custer
Varsity -
Regional

In regional semifinal
action February 20, the
Fighting Irish looked good
early against a tough Reed-
Custer team.

Seneca would hold a five-
point lead at the half,
stretching it to ten midway
through the third.

But then the wheels came
off.

A six-minute stretch of
nervous shots and bad pass-
es allowed the Comets to

come back and take a 44-40
lead with under 40 seconds
remaining.

However, the Irish would
execute well down the
stretch – capped by a Sam
Grushkin lay-up at the
buzzer to send the contest to
overtime.

In OT, Seneca was able to
make good on some crucial
free throws to earn the win –
their 18th of the season.

Brody Baudino led with
17 points, followed by
Grushkin with 13. Connor
Greve added 11 points.

SENECA FIGHTING IRISH BASKETBALL

Wilkerson Assists 
Vikings in Taking 2nd 

at CCIW Championships
The Augustana Vikings

took part in the two-day
College Conference of
Illinois & Wisconsin Men’s
Indoor Track & Field
Championships in
Naperville February 22-23,
taking second overall with
some help from senior
Brandon Wilkerson (Tri-

Point HS, Stelle).
On day one, Wilkerson

took sixth in the 5000 with a
time of 15:10.92, while plac-
ing fourth in the 3000 on day
two, with a time of 8:45.72.

Augustana is in action at
the Wartburg Invitational
March 2 in Waverly, IA, at
11:00 a.m.

Tuesday, February 19
Dwight vs. Elwood
6th Grade/“B” -

Dwight defeated Elwood
25-12, 25-12 on February
19, with the “B” team win-
ning 25-22, 25-17.

The Lady Redbirds post-
ed the following stats:

Makayla Wahl had 18
points, with five aces. Maci
Johnson had 11 points,
including five aces, while
Leah Larson added ten
points and one ace. Kiah
Handzus chipped in with
seven points, including two
aces, with Taylor Heath con-
tributing five points, with
three aces. Brynn Connor
and Sophie Buck (1 kill) had
three points each. Ella
Legner and Sarah Parker
provided two points each.
Taylor Frobish added one
point. Samantha Harsh had
two kills.

Tuesday, February 19
Dwight vs. 
Streator Woodland
7th Grade -

Dwight was defeated by
Woodland in three intense
sets February 19, 20-25, 25-
18, 28-30.

As a team, the Lady
Redbirds served with 91%
accuracy in the contest.

Kassy Kodat had 21
points, with six aces, 12
digs, and five kills. Megan
Livingston added eight
points, three kills, and a
block. Briana Cuaya had
seven points, including two
aces, followed by six points,
with two aces, from Claire
Robison. Sophie Crutchfield
and Avery Scheuer provided
four and three kills, respec-
tively.
8th Grade -

The Lady Redbirds lost to
Streator Woodland, 16-25,
19-25, dropping to 3-9 on

the season.
Mikalah Bregin led with

eight points, including five
aces and a kill. Kira Bean (1
ace, 2 digs) and Erin
Anderson (2 aces, 2 digs)
each scored four points, fol-
lowed by two points, two
kills, and two assists from
Cheyanne Condreay. Emelia
Eitenmiller scored an ace,
with Maya Green contribut-
ing two kills and two digs.

Thursday, February 21
Dwight vs. Odell
7th Grade -

The Dwight Lady
Redbirds fell to Odell 27-29,
20-25 on February 21.

Kassy Kodat led with 14
points, including nine aces
and three kills. Sophie
Crutchfield added five
points, with four aces and
four kills, while Megan
Livingston put up three
points, with one ace. Avery
Scheuer and Katy Parker
each scored two points,
while Briana Cuaya, Kylle
Salamone, and Olivia
Folkers each scored a point.
8th Grade -

In their final regular sea-
son game, Dwight lost to
Odell, 18-25, 22-25.

Erin Anderson led the
team with six points, includ-
ing five aces, four digs, and
a kill. Cheyanne Condreay
followed with five points
and one dig, with Skylar
Horrie chipping in with four
points, with three aces.
Emelia Eitenmiller (3 aces, 2
digs) and Maya Green (2
digs) had three points each,
while Addy Harms had two
points, including an ace and
an assist. Kira Bean provid-
ed an ace and a dig.

The eighth grade Lady
Redbirds end the regular
season with a record of 3-10
overall.

DGS LADY REDBIRDS VOLLEYBALL

Monday, February 4
GSWB vs. Dwight
7th Grade -
IVC Tournament

The Lady Tigers beat
Dwight in their first match of
the IVC Tournament at GGS
February 4.

“We played Dwight two
times previously, so we knew
we would have to play well to
come out on top,” stated Coach
Faletti.
Wednesday, February 6
GSWB vs. Elwood
7th Grade -
IVC Tournament

After advancing to the
championship, GSWB took on
Elwood February 6 – following
a postponement the night before
due to inclement weather.

Elwood beat the Lady Tigers
in three sets.

“Missed serves continue to
be a struggle for us,” admitted
Coach Faletti, “and was defi-
nitely a contributing factor in
this loss.”

Thursday, February 7
GSWB vs. MVK

8th Grade -
IVC Tournament

GSWB was at MVK
February 7, defeating the hosts
25-21, 25-6 in the first match-
up.

Makenzi Hahn and Colby
Grieff combined for 16 kills and
the team collectively racked up
14 aces to help their cause.
Friday, February 8
GSWB vs. Saratoga
8th Grade -
IVC Tournament

In a meeting with Saratoga
February 8, the Lady Tigers
took the first set 25-10, but fell
21-25, 23-25 in the final two
sets.

Hannah Frescura was on fire
at the serving line, tallying 15
aces. Grieff and Hahn had 16
kills, collectively, but it still
wasn’t enough to take home the
hardware.

“When you have 12 serving
errors and 11 hitting errors
against a good team, you will
rarely find yourself on top,”
Coach Faletti stated. “This was
a very exciting match against
two good teams.”

GSWB LADY TIGERS VOLLEYBALL

CLASS Basketball was back in action February 23 in the
DGS Gymnasium. Referees Dylan Ramsey, left, and
Evan Sandeno are set to start the games.

Mikayla Chambers moves the ball down the floor.

Madison Franklin goes for the basket.

CLASS Basketball

Put the 
Classifieds 

to Work for you!
815-584-1901

Go For It– Advertise in 

The Paper...
Just Call 815-584-1901

Church Dartball League
The Church Dartball

League results from the
February 18 match-ups are as
follows:

W L
Church of Hope 1 2
St. Peter’s Luth. 2 1

New Life
Assembly/God 3 0
Mazon Cong. 0 3

Dwight Meth. 3 0
Trinity Luth. 0 3

Dwight Cong. 1 2
Herscher Luth. 2 1

Emmanuel Luth. 3 0
Essex 0 3

Current League Standings
W L

Dwight Meth. 19 8
Emmanuel Luth. 18 9
Herscher Luth. 17           10
New Life
Assembly/God 16        11
Essex 15           12
Church of Hope 15           12
Trinity Luth. 11           16
St. Peter’s Luth. 9            18
Mazon Cong. 8            19
Dwight Cong. 8            19

The Annual Dartball
Tournament is set for Sunday,
March 3, at 1:00 p.m. Teams
are asked to be at Emmanuel
Lutheran by 12:45 p.m.



Sandwich, IL
625 W. Church St., Suite A

(Hwy 34)
815-786-9592
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301 SOUTH LADD ST.
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS 61764

815-844-3138 WWW.FRAHERAUTOS.COM

TRUCKS
’18 Ram 2500 Crew SLT., 19K, 4WD, Diesel ……………$41,900
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 17K, 4WD, V8, Nav. …………………$37,900
’18 F150 S/C XLT, 9K, 4WD, Spec. Ed. Pkg. ……………$36,900
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 9K, 4WD, Sunroof, NAV ……………$37,900
’18 F150 S/C XLT, 12K, 4WD, 8’ Bed………………………$32,900
’17 F150 S/C XL, 79K, 4WD, Ladder Rack ………………$22,900
’17 F150 S/C XL,65K, 4WD, Ladder Rack ………………$23,900
’16 F250 Crew XLT, 61K, 4WD, Diesel ……………………$36,900
’16 F250 S/C Lariat, 21K, 4WD, Diesel, 8’ bed …………$47,900
’16 F150 Crew XLT, 28K, 4WD ……………………………$30,900
’16 F250 Crew, Platinum, 12K, 4WD, Diesel ……………$52,900
’16 F350 Crew Lariat, 19K, 4WD, V Plow…………………$48,900
’15 F150 Crew Lariat, 25K, 4WD, NAV, Sunroof …………$37,900
’15 F150 Crew Lariat, 21K, 4WD, NAV, Sunroof …………$38,500
’14 Silverado Crew LT, 129K, 2WD…………………………$18,900
’14 F150 Crew XLT, 45K, 4WD ……………………………$27,900
’11 Ranger S/C Sport, 134K, 2WD …………………………$10,900
’01 Ram 1500 Quad, 239K, 2WD ……………………………$2,900

CARS
’18 Fusion SE, 3K, Leather NAV …………………………..$21,900
’18 Fusion Titanium, 18K, AWD, Sunroof, NAV …………..$19,900
’18 Fusion Titanium, 13K, AWD, NAV ……………………..$19,900
’18 Fusion Titanium, 12K, AWD, Sunroof, NAV …………..$19,900
’18 Fusion Titanium Hybrid, 6K, Loaded! ………………..$22,900
’16 Fusion SE, 60K …………………………………………..$12,900
’16 Fusion SE, 65K …………………………………………$12,900
’16 Fusion SE, 49K, Leather, Htd Seats …………………$14,900
’14 Mustang Conv. Premium, 49K, Leather ………………$14,900
‘09 MKS, 110 K  ………………………………………………$7,900

’07 Cadillac CTS, 101K ………………………………………$5,900
’02 Chevy Prism LSi, 173K……………………………………$1,900

VANS and SUVs
’18 T350 XLT, 23K, 15 Passenger …………………………$28,900
’18 Escape Titanium, 14K, 4WD, NAV, Sunroof …………$27,900
’18 Escape SE, 19K, 4WD, Sunroof ………………………$22,900
’18 Transit XLT, 13K, 12 Passenger ………………………$29,900
’18 Transit Connect XLT, 17K ………………………………$22,900
’18 Transit Connect Titanium, 16K, Sunroof ………………$24,900
’17 Escape Titanium, 13K, 4WD, Sunroof, NAV …………$24,900
’17 Escape Titanium, 12K, 4WD, Sunroof, NAV …………$24,900
’17 MKC Reserve, 6K, AWD, Loaded………………………$32,900
’17 Edge Titanium, 17K, AWD, NAV, Sunroof ……………$29,900
’17 Escape SE, 22 K, FWD, Leather ………………………$18,900
’17 Equinox LT, 19K, FWD, 2 in stock ……………………$18,900
’16 Edge Titanium, 79K, AWD, Loaded ……………………$21,900
’16 Escape SE, 47K, Htd. Seats ……………………………$14,900
’16 Transit 150 Cargo XL, 112K, Racks and Bins ………$17,900
‘16 Transit 150 Cargo XL, 111K, Racks and  Bins .............$17,900
’15 Transit Connect Cargo XLT, 115K, Racks & Bins ……$10,900
’15 Transit 250 Cargo XL, 24K ……………………………$22,900
’14 Escape SE, 113K, FWD …………………………………$9,900
’14 Escape Titanium, 44K, FWD……………………………$17,900
’13 Flex LTD, 126K, AWD, NAV..........................................$12,900
’13 Edge LTD, 104K,AWD..................................................$12,900
’07 Explorer E.B., 175K, 4WD, Sunroof …………………….$6,900
’07 Town & Country Touring, 212K, Leather ………………$2,900
’05 Explorer XLT, 222K ………………………………………$2,900
’03 Astro LS, 173K ……………………………………………$3,900
’00 Navigator, 163K, 4WD ………………………………………$900

FEATURED USED VEHICLES

’16 Edge Titanium, 79K, AWD, Loaded
$21,900

’16 F250 Crew XLT, 61K, 4WD, Diesel
$36,900

’18 Ram 2500 Crew SLT, 19K, 4WD, Diesel
$41,900

’17 Escape Titanium, 13K, 4WD, Sunroof, NAV
$24,900

WE DO REPAIRS THE RIGHT WAY
Family owned since 1978

4312 W. Route 17, Kankakee, IL 60901 

815-939-7475
tannerscollision@comcast.net • 815-939-7536

Race Party

March 2 • 55  pp..mm.. -- ?
Pontiac VFW Post 886 • 531 Lincoln Ave.

Food, Drinks, Raffles, Auction, Entertainment
and a Good Time with Racing Family and Friends!

$10 entry. Kids under 10 FREE
Hope to see you there!.  Music Provided by Unhandsome Devils.

Sportsman League
Bowlers

HSG: Mike King, 264.
HHG: Mike King, 281.
HSS: Mike King, 707. HHS:
Mike King, 758. HSG/HHG:
Victory Lanes, 1146.
HSS/HHS: Victory Lanes,
3317.
League Standings            W L

Victory Lanes 4 0
Jensen’s I 4 0
Jensen BP II 3 1
Willy’s Pub 3 1
Rury’s Tap 3 1
KWM Gutterman 1 3
Jeremy’s Barber 1 3
Cherry RR 1 3
Star Trucking 0 4
DeLong Ford 0 4

Commercial League
Bowlers

HSG: Eric Knobbe, 257 –
Linda Dunlap, 202. HHG:
Eric Knobbe, 272 – Linda
Dunlap, 258. HSS: Eric
Knobbe, 675 – Linda
Dunlap, 507. HHS: Eric
Knobbe, 720 – Linda
Dunlap, 675. HSG/HHG:
Mike’s 982. HSS/HHS:
Mike’s, 2792.

League Standings            W        L
Mike’s 16 4
Pinkie’s Out 131⁄2 61⁄2
Victory Lanes 13  7
Dwight Printing 13 7
Aly Anne’s 121⁄2 71⁄2
Willy’s Pub 12 8
Coleman/Son 11 9
A&S Exteriors 81⁄2 111⁄2
MMS Ent. 8 12
You Can’t Hang 71⁄2 121⁄2
DQueens 3 17

OBITUARIES

BRAIDWOOD – Agnes
Starks, 91, of Braidwood
passed away peacefully to
her heavenly Father on
Saturday, February 23, 2019
at Heritage Health in
Dwight.

Agnes was born July 2,
1927 in Custer Park, daugh-
ter of Lyle and Willma
Patterson Crater. She mar-
ried Glenn Starks. He pre-
ceded her in death on
November 5, 1992.

Agnes enjoyed church,
her dogs and cooking. She
was an avid sports fan and
her favorite team was the
Chicago Cubs.

Surviving are her son,
Terry (Genie McAvoy)
Starks; daughter, Tonya

(Bruce) VanAken; sister,
Jean Girot; brother, James
Crater; and grandchildren:
Sarah Catlin, Sheri Caine
and B.J. VanAken, Jr.

Also preceding her in
death were her parents;
grandson, Jesse Starks; sis-
ters: Janet Larsen, Patricia
Albright and Hellen
McKnight; and brother,
William Crater.

A gravesite service was
held Tuesday, February 26,
at 11 a.m. in Oakwood
Cemetery, Wilmington.

To sign her online guest-
book, log on to: www.rwpat-
tersonfuneralhomes.com or
on facebook at R.W.
Patterson Funeral Home &
Crematory.

Agnes Starks

CABERY –
Roger Birch, 54, of
Cabery passed
away Thursday,
February 21, 2019
at Riverside
Medical Center,
Kankakee.

Roger was born
November 9, 1964 in
Fairbury, son of Benton and
Mabel Clemons Birch. He
married Jill Grotevant July
8, 1982.

Roger was a hard-work-
ing farmer in the Cabery
area. He enjoyed growing
his crops and taking care of
the land. He strived for per-
fection in everything he did.
He was a seed dealer since
1984 as well as Rogers
Township Supervisor for 23
years.

Roger lived to farm, but
also enjoyed traveling –
especially to Florida in the
winter. He enjoyed going to
the National Farm
Machinery shows in
Louisville. He liked to play
cards, go out to eat and have
a few beers with his friends
and family, but most impor-
tantly he loved spending
time with his wife, children
and grandchildren.

Roger was a caring and

giving person and
was always quick
to help when
someone needed it.
He will be greatly
missed.

He is sur-
vived by his wife,
Jill Birch of

Cabery; one son, Jake Birch
(Kim Burns) of
Buckingham; one daughter,
Ashley (Justin) Fritz of
Reddick; and two grandchil-
dren: Liam Fritz and Adalyn
Fritz.

He was preceded in death
by his parents.

His funeral service was
Tuesday, February 26, at 11
a.m. at Schreffler Funeral
Home in Kankakee.

Burial followed the serv-
ice in Mount Hope
Cemetery, Cabery.

Visitation was Monday
from 4 until 8 p.m. at the
Funeral Home, and for one
hour preceding the service
on Tuesday.

Memorials may be made
to the Creutzfeldt-Jakob
Disease Foundation or
Hospice of Kankakee
Valley.

You may sign his guest-
book at: www.schrefflerfun
eralhomes.com

Roger Birch

More obituaries on page 7.

Victory Lanes, Dwight
League Results

Did you know?
If you had lived in the

western part of the current
106th district during the
1920s, you might have had
your mail delivered (at least
part of the way) by the most
famous American of the
decade.

A year before his solo
New York-to-Paris flight,
Charles Lindbergh was an
airmail pilot flying the St.
Louis - to - Chicago  route,
with stops to drop off mail at
cities in between. 

On at least three occa-
sions Lindbergh crashed his
World War I-era biplane in
Illinois, but walked away
unscathed and still managed
to make his delivery.

Ronald R. Guest
REDDICK –

Ronald R. Guest, 89,
of Reddick passed
away Monday,
February 25, 2019 at
Heritage Health in
Dwight.

Visitation for one
hour will precede
the 11 a.m. funeral service
Saturday, March 2, at the
Reddick United Methodist
Church. Pastor Kevin
Boesen will officiate at the
service.

Interment will follow in
Round Grove Cemetery,
Campus.

Born August 18, 1929 in
Kankakee, Ronald was the
son of Clifford and Lola
Rieke Guest. He married
Emadee Huber May 1, 1948
in Essex. She preceded him
in death on March 26, 2014.

He enjoyed taking care of
his home, yard and vehicles.
He also enjoyed playing
softball in his church league
and hunting, as well as
growing tomatoes.

Surviving are his sons:
Larry (Karen) Guest of Coal

City and Alan
(Cindy) Guest of
Hudson; grand-
children: Jessica
Guest, Samuel
(Erin) Guest,
Alexander Guest,
Jacob Guest,
Samara (Dave)

Anderson, Amanda (Dave)
Brown, and Jennifer (Shane)
Cannon.

Also surviving are eight
great-grandchildren, and
nieces and nephews.

Also preceding him in
death were his parents; sons,
Rieke Lee Guest and
Tommy William Guest; and
daughters, Kathleen Dee
Fennell and Dena Loughlin.

In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial donations in his name
may be directed to St. Jude’s
Children’s Hospital or the
Reddick United Methodist
Church.

For more information and
to sign his online guestbook,
log on to www.rwpattersonf
uneralhomes.com or on
facebook.

Support Groups Being Offered 
at Morris Hospital in March

Support for Lung Disease
Morris Hospital &

Healthcare Centers is offfer-
ing two programs in March
for individuals with chronic
lung disease, including
COPD, asthma, emphyse-
ma, bronchitis, and pul-
monary fibrosis.

The Breathers’ Support
Group will meet Friday,
March 15, from 9:30-10:30
a.m. at the Diagnostic &
Rehabilitative Center of
Morris Hospital, 100 Gore
Rd., Suite H, Morris.
During the support group
portion of the meeting, par-
ticipants will have an oppor-
tunity to participate in gen-
eral discussions about ways
to manage their condition,
gain emotional support, and
share their experiences with
others. An educational topic
is presented at each meet-
ing, with this month’s topic
focusing on “Exercise and
Physical Conditioning.”

In addition, Morris
Hospital offers a free
Harmonica Group every
Thursday from 11:00-11:30
a.m. at the Diagnostic &
Rehabilitative Center.
Harmonica playing is bene-
ficial for individuals with
lung disease by encouraging
deep breathing, promoting

pursed lip breathing exer-
cise, strengthening the
diaphragm and other breath-
ing muscles, and increasing
oxygen intake. Prior har-
monica playing experience
is not required. Light snacks
will be provided.

For more information,
call Morris Hospital’s
Pulmonary Rehabilitation
department at 815-705-
7837.
Stroke Support Group

Morris Hospital is host-
ing a Stroke and Aphasia
Support Group Tuesday,
March 19, from 10:00-11:00
a.m. in Whitman Assembly
Room 2 at Morris Hospital,
150 W. High St. The support
group facilitator is a speech
pathologist from Morris
Hospital.

The Stroke Support
Group is for individuals
who have experienced loss
of physical function or com-
munication due to a stroke
or other neurological event.
Caregivers, spouses, and
loved ones are also encour-
aged to attend.

Reservations are not
required. Anyone with ques-
tions can call Morris
Hospital’s Speech Therapy
Department at 815-705-
7411.
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Carb Counting Class
The Morris Hospital Diabetes Education Center is hosting

a free Carbohydrate Counting class Tuesday, March 12, from
3:00-4:00 p.m. in Education Room 1 on the lower level at
Morris Hospital, 150 W. High St. 

Register online at morrishospital.org or call 815-705-
7527.

22001199
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Continued on page 13
Worship practice.
• MAR. 1: 10 a.m., Heritage Health
Ministry.

St. Patrick Catholic
Church
Mazon Ave. at Prairie
815-584-3522 Office
Father Chris Haake, Pastor
• MAR. 2: 9 a.m. - 10 a.m.,
Reconciliation; 4:30 p.m., Mass.
• MAR. 3: 10:30 a.m., Mass.
• MAR. 6 – Ash Wednesday: 6:15
p.m., Mass.

St. Peter’s 
Lutheran Church
326 W. Chippewa St.
815-584-1199
Pastor Chrissy Salser
email:chrissytherev@att.net
• FEB. 27 and 28: Office hours: 8
a.m. - 12  noon.
• MAR. 1: 9:30 a.m., Bible Study at
Cheryl Hudelson’s in Pontiac; 8 p.m.,
AA.
• MAR. 3: 9:15 a.m., Fellowship
Breakfast; 9:30 a.m., Faith
Development for all ages; 10:30
a.m., Worship/HC with Pastor rota-
tion..
• MAR. 4:  Office hours, 8 a.m. - 12
noon;  9 a.m., Quilting; 5:45 p.m.,
CYF (Children, Youth, Family &
Music Ministry)
• MAR. 5: Office hours, 8 a.m. - 12
noon; 4 p.m. - 6 p.m., Salvation
Army, Compassion Ministry.
• MAR. 6: Office hours, 8 a.m. - 12
noon.

Trinity Lutheran 
Church “Goodfarm” 
LCMS
515 E. Stonewall Rd.
Rev. William Mitschke
815-725-1341
• Holy Communion first and third
Sundays.

BRACEVILLE
Braceville United Methodist
Church
106 W. Goold St.
815-237-8512 Church
815-483-9343 Cell
bracevilleumc.com
Pastor Karen Fabian
• 10:30 a.m., Sunday Worship.
• Wednesday Youth Groups: Jam &
Edge, 3 p.m.; Static, 6 p.m.
World Day of Prayer, March 1 at 10
a.m.
Alice Creech’s 90th Birthday
Celebration, March 17, 12 noon.

EMINGTON
Emington
Congregational
United Church
of Christ
103 Division Street
Rev. Grant Speece 
• MAR. 3: Worship/
Communion, 8:45 a.m. Sermon title:
“The Glory of the Lord”

Holy Scripture Readings:
Exodus 34: 29-35

2 Corinthians 3: 12 
- 4:2

Luke 9: 28-36
• MAR. 5: Bible Study, 10 a.m. at
First Congregational UCC, Dwight 
• MAR. 6: Ash Wednesday Service at
First Congregational, Dwight, 7 p.m.
March  Food Pantry Collection:
Boxed potatoes
March “Mission of the Month” –
One Great Hour of Sharing/ OGHS

MAZON
Mazon United 
Methodist Church
509 7th St.
815-448-5677 Church
815-483-9343 Cell
mazonmethodist.com
Pastor Karen Fabian
• Sunday Worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday
School, 10 a.m.

ODELL
St. Paul Catholic Church
200 S. West St.
Father Chris G. Haake, Pastor
• MAR. 3: 8:00 a.m., Mass. 
• MAR. 6: Ash Wednesday – 10:30
a.m. Reconciliation following 8:30
a.m. Mass. NOT SURE

Dwight Township High School graduate Mike Oughton, second from left, was induct-
ed into the Hockey Hall of Fame at Illinois State University the weekend of February
16. Oughton was a leading scorer and MVP at ISU before becoming head coach who
lead the Redbirds to its first hockey championship in the 1978-79 season against
University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign. Oughton, 64, now of Channahon, and other
inductees, were honored at the official ceremony following that weekend’s game --
another face-off with U of I, ISU’s longtime rival. This time, U of I beat ISU 4-2. But
that didn’t stop Oughton and the others inducted into the Hockey Hall of Fame from
smiling. The Hall of Fame celebrated ISU’s 50th year of having a hockey team.

Hockey Hall of Fame

ICA Answers Questions on Detention Center
The Paper received a copy of this question

and answer pamphlet written by Immigration
Centers of America, the private firm looking to
build a federal immigration detention center in
Dwight. The Plan Commission approved an
annexation agreement at its public hearing on
Tuesday, February 19. The village board can
override that recommendation when it votes on
the agreement at its Monday, February 11 regu-
lar board meeting.

Officials from ICA were at the February 19
meeting to answer questions from the public
and the commission. To help answer some of
those questions for those who weren’t there,
here is ICA’s pamphlet that given to the com-
mission and village board members, unedited.
The full version can be found on our website,
thepaper1901.com.

Who is ICA?
Immigration Centers of America (ICA) is a

private company that provides facilities to the
U.S. Department of Homeland Security to
humanely house male detainees.

ICA has successfully operated a facility in
Farmville, VA since 2010.  ICA’s mission is to
provide safety, integrity, security, compassion
and respect in every facet of our operations. 

ICA provides a safe and secure facility for
detainees, offering superior health care, recre-
ation and visitation rights.  ICA consistently
operates at the highest standards.  

Is ICA a government agency?
No, ICA is a private entity which provides a

needed service to the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security while individuals are await-
ing processing in the immigration court system. 

Does ICA profit from detaining individu-
als?

The federal government contracts with pri-
vate corporations to provide detention services
because contracted detention facilities are more
cost effective than facilities owned and operat-
ed by ICE, thus saving taxpayer dollars.

The cost of providing these services is strict-
ly negotiated by Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) and, as with any business
arrangement, there are both profits and losses.

How do you compare the ICA to a tradi-
tional for-profit prison?

ICA is a company that focuses solely on pro-
viding exceptional detention and transportation
services for ICE. ICA is required to meet much
more rigorous standards than local or state cor-
rections departments, the Federal Bureau of
Prisons, or the U. S. Marshall services. 

ICA has a proven track record of providing
innovative solutions in the areas of visitation,
recreation, and programming that greatly
enhance the quality of life of the individuals in
our custody. We have demonstrated our ability
to create a culture that puts the health, safety,
and well-being of those in our custody as the
highest priority and to operate the facility at the
highest standard levels set by ICE, the
American Correctional Association, and the
National Commission on Correctional Health
Care. We have been certified and re-certified by
both Associations, as well as receiving grades
of 100% compliance with all ICE standards on
our annual audits for the last 4 years.

How is ICA regarded in the
corrections/detainment industry?
ICA is highly respected and proud of our
strong track record of providing safe, secure
and compassionate services to the populations
we serve. 

In fact, ICA’s facility is accredited by the
American Correctional Association, a designa-
tion held by less than 8 percent of the approxi-
mately 3,300 jails and detention centers in the
U.S.

Additionally, we’re certified by the National
Commission on Correctional Health Care, a
designation held by less than 7 percent of
detention and correctional facilities. Very few
facilities have both designations.

Many of the leadership and executive staff
hold national certifications in the industry,
serve on industry related boards and commit-
tees, and are called upon to give workshops and
presentations at professional development con-
ferences at the national level on issues affecting
detention.

Does ICA house children who were separat-
ed from their families at the border?

It is anticipated that this facility will hold
only adult male detainees. ICA has never held
immigrant children that have been separated
from their parents at the border. ICA facilities
will never house families or separated children.

Is ICA involved in arresting or individuals
to be detained?

Absolutely not. ICA is a holding facility and
has no enforcement authority whatsoever. We
simply hold individuals that have been lawful-
ly arrested and ordered detained by the
Department of Homeland Security,
Immigration and Customs Enforcement
Agency or a judge while they proceed through
the immigration court system. 

Do detainees receive medical treatment at
the facilities?

Yes. ICA facilities provide medical, mental
health and dental care for detainees. We antici-
pate a medical staff which includes two full-
time doctors and dentists, a psychiatrist and
multiple mental health (2-3) providers, a radiol-
ogy technician and numerous members of the
nursing staff. We expect a total medical staff
complement of approximately 50 individuals.
All staffing plans will be based on Immigration
Health Services Corps (IHSC) requirements
and approval.

The medical department has been accredited
by the National Commission of Correctional
Health Care, a designation held by less than 7
percent of detention and correctional facilities
in the United States. 

What type of mental health services do you
offer to detainees? 

We take a holistic approach to mental health
and view it as an essential part of the healthcare
of our detainees. Detainees have access to
licensed professional counselors, psychiatrists,
life-skill support groups, anger management
classes, and substance-abuse support groups.

What type of legal help do detainees get?
Detainees have a right to legal representa-

tion. ICA has a law library on site for detainees
to use, as well as law library computers in every
housing unit. ICA also makes meeting space
available for detainees to receive legal counsel
and provides video conferencing technology
for remote court appearances, if needed. 

We currently cooperate with the Capital
Area Immigrants Rights group who make
monthly presentations to detainees on their
rights and assist them through their legal
process. We plan to partner with a similar local
group to provide this service in Dwight. Legal
visitation is available seven days a week, 365
days a year. 

What type of recreation opportunities are
available to detainees?

This is another area where ICA really sepa-
rates itself. Detainees have access to state-of-
the-art equipment for recreation and are even
able to exercise during night hours, if they
desire. They have a multimedia library at their
disposal. 

Detainees are afforded four hours of outdoor
recreation every day, weather permitting.
During one of those four hours, the detainees
can choose to use an indoor gym for an hour.
The gym is outfitted with treadmills, stationary
bikes, elliptical machines, weight machines,
and body station exercise machines. The indoor
gym is also available to them to use overnight.

When can they see friends or family?
At ICA, detainees can have visitors 365 days

a year. They have access to email and also to
equipment for video conferencing. This is
much more expansive and flexible than provid-
ed in other types of detainment and detention
facilities. 

Standard visitation is available from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. with no limit on how long family and
friends can stay unless there is a waiting line.
After-hours visitation is also available from 9
p.m. to 9 a.m. with 24-hours advance notice.

What is the average number of visitors per
week to the facility?

ICA’s visitation program is unique in that
they offer visitation 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year. In 2017 ICA averaged 161 social visits per
week consisting of 413 visitors. Last year
(2018), the ICA Farmville, VA facility had
more than 27,000 visitors logged.

Will the facility be a burden on local
EMS/ambulance services?

Over the last three years emergency medical
services have responded to ICA’s facility an
average of 15 times a year, or 1.2 times a
month.

How are meals for detainees provided?
ICA’s food service menu is reviewed and

approved by a registered dietician. ICA’s food
service operation will be fully licensed by the
local authority and will be subject to unan-
nounced health department inspections like any
other restaurant. ICA has a five-week cycle
menu, serves three meals a day, and averages a
caloric intake of 2700-2800 calories per day.

How long does the average detainee stay at
the facility?

Our current detainee length of stay is
approximately 52 days although this will vary
from location to location.

How do you ensure the safety of detainees?
Every area of the facility is operated under

direct supervision. Detainees are never left
alone and are always under the supervision of
staff. This model of supervision coupled with
frequent and random unannounced rounds by
management and executive staff contribute
greatly to providing a safe atmosphere for
detainees. This has also contributed to the fact
that ICA has never had a major disturbance in
our facility.

What accommodations do you make for
religious preferences and worship?

Facility chaplains are trained to handle a
variety of religions. One of their main duties is
to ensure accommodation of the major reli-
gions. Standard services will be provided for
Christians, Catholics, Muslims, and Jewish
detainees. Typically, there are also adherents of
Jehovah’s Witness, Mormons, Buddhists, and
Hindu religions. In those instances, we look for
clergy resources in and around the geographic
area to support them. At a minimum, the facili-
ty purchases religious texts for all religions and
any required materials for a detainee to practice
their faith.

Are detainees released into the local com-
munity?

When a detainee is released their families or
friends are given the opportunity to come and
pick them up from the facility first. If they can-
not obtain transportation, the facility will trans-
port the detainee to the nearest major trans-
portation hub and release them there. Detainees
would never be released from the facility with
no transportation directly to the local communi-
ty. 

Are detainees released from the facility or
at immigration court? 

Court will most likely take place in the facil-
ity in person or via video teleconference. When
a detainee is granted release or bond from the
immigration court, they are held at the facility
until all release paperwork is completed by
ICE. 

Is this type of development right for our
community?

ICA represents a significant economic
impact. Not only does this create jobs, but it
also increases our community’s tax base, which
will ultimately help fund social services, police
and fire, education, infrastructure and more.

ICA’s mission of providing humane, safe,
secure and compassionate services to the indi-
viduals in our care makes us a good fit for any
community. 

WHAT QUESTIONS 
DO YOU HAVE 

ABOUT THE PROPOSED
DETENTION CENTER?

Email 
thepaper1901@sbcglobal.net



DWIGHT
Dwight United
Methodist Church
701 S. Columbia
584-3420 church
Dwightumc.org
Pastor: Michael  
Ebersohl
• FEB. 27: 2 p.m., Kids
Klub/Real Kids; 6
p.m., Handbell Choir;
7 p.m., Choir rehearsal,
Real & Ignite.
• FEB. 28: 4:30 p.m.,
Daisies Scouts; Scouts
#1906; 5:30 p.m.,
Praise Band rehearsal.
• MAR. 1: World Day
of Prayer Service, 1
p.m. at First
Congregational
Church.
• MAR. 2: 7 a.m.,
Men’s Bible Study at
Old Route 66, Dwight,
and Cafe 110, Odell;
9 a.m., AA meeting.
• MAR. 3: 8 a.m.,
Early Worship; 9:15
a.m., Sunday School;
9:30 a.m., Praise Band
rehearsal; 10:30 a.m.,
Late Worship.
• MAR. 4: 6 p.m.,
Kiwanis meeting;
Scouts #4877; 6:30
p.m., Bible Warriors
Bible Study.
• MAR. 5: 8:30 a.m.,
Hens Bible Study; 6
p.m., Scouts #1505.
• MAR. 6 – Ash
Wednesday: 2 p.m.,
Kids Klub/Real Kids; 6

p.m., Handbell Choir;
7 p.m., Choir rehearsal;
Real & Ignite.

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church
325 E. Mazon Ave.
584-3433 church
584-1291 fax
Rev. John F. Mueller,
Pastor
• FEB. 27: 4:00 - 5:15
p.m., Midweek
Classes; 4:45 p.m.,
Handbells; 5:45 p.m.,
Choir; 7 p.m.,
Midweek Service.
• FEB. 28: Preschool
screening in Odell,
birth to 5 years of age.
Call 815-998-2272.

First Baptist Church
401 N. Clinton St.
815-584-3182
Home of Dwight’s
Christian Radio Station
WGVD 97.3 FM
Pastor Dan Woodward
• FEB. 27: Wednesday
Evening Service &
King’s Kids Children’s
Program, 7 p.m.
• MAR. 3: Sunday
School for all ages,
9:45 a.m.; Sunday
Morning Service,
10:45 a.m.; Sunday
Evening Service, 
6 p.m.
• MAR. 6: Wednesday
Evening Service &
King’s Kids Children’s
Program, 7 p.m.

First Congregational
United Church of
Christ
200 W. Delaware St.
584-1260 church
Rev. Grant Speece
• MAR. 3: Worship/
Communion, 10:30
a.m. Sermon title: “The
Glory of the Lord”

Holy Scripture
Readings

Exodus 34: 29-35
2 Corinthians 3: 12

- 4:2
Luke 9: 28-36

• MAR 5: Bible Study,
10 a.m.
• MAR. 6: Ash
Wednesday Service, 
7 p.m. Sermon title:
“The Season to Ask
Forgiveness”

Isaiah 58: 1-12
2 Corinthians 5: 20

- 6:10
Matthew 6: 1-6, 16-21

“March Mission 
of the Month” 
Dress an Angel

“Feed the Kids”
Program. Donations
welcome.

New Life 
Assembly of God
903 S. Old Route 66
Victor J. Randle Jr.,
Pastor
815-584-3430
• FEB. 27: 7 p.m.,
Puzzle of Ancient Man
Study; Wise Ways to
Think of Money
• FEB. 28: 7 p.m., 
continued on page 12

The 
Paper

Place a classified ad • Deadline: Friday, Noon
Phone: 815-584-1901 - Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. - Fax: 815-584-2196 - 24 hours

In person: Visit us at 204 E. Chippewa, Dwight, IL 60420

Reach 10,000 homes 
and businesses 

in 21 communities, 
plus online at 

thepaper1901.com
815.584.1901

We accept all major credit cards.

SERVICES OFFERED

FOR RENT

FOR SALE
FIREWOOD
Seasoned Hardwood
Delivered & Stacked

815-674-2046

HELP WANTED

Wed., Feb. 27:
Pork chop sandwich,
buttered baby baker
potatoes, Mexi corn,
bun, fruit juice.

Thurs., Feb. 28:
Beefy vegetable &
lentil soup, sliced
pears, peanut butter
cup, crackers, oat-
meal raisin cookie.

Fri., Mar. 1:
Mushroom-crusted
chicken breast, pota-
to casserole,
Venetian blend veg-
etables, dinner roll,
fresh fruit.

Mon., Mar. 4:
Savory sausage stew
w/beans, pineapple
tidbits, biscuits,
warm fruit strudel
bites.

Tues., Mar. 5:
Fried chicken,
mashed potatoes w/
gravy, breaded to-
matoes, dinner roll,
seasonal dessert.

Wed., Mar. 6:
Cheese Manicotti (2)
w/red sauce, broc-
coli, corn, whole
grain wheat (1),
banana.

Thurs., Mar. 7:
Meatloaf, Delmoni-
co potatoes, spinach,
dinner roll, cranberry
apple salad.

Milk served each
day.  
For reservation, call:

815-374-0411 or 
1-800-543-1770; 

For information, call
the 800 number.

Dwight 
Peace Meals

HELP WANTED – Gal
Friday needed to clean
rental houses. Unique
conditions. Call Linda
(815) 510-1322.        9-2w

DWIGHT – House. 3
bedrooms, 1 bath. Full
basement. Deck with
fenced yard. No pets..
Deposit required. $800 per
month.  815-343-8434.                       

9-2w

DWIGHT – Historic
Home. Second floor
apartment. 2 bedrooms, 2
bath with 2 car garage.
Porch, refrigerator, stove.
$750 per month.
References and security
deposit required. No pets.
Call Caren at 217-522-
3445 for details.       9-2wp

ODELL – 2 bedroom, 1
bath duplex. Stove and
refrigerator furnished. No
pets. Call 815-998-2162.

7-tf

DWIGHT – 1 bedroom
apartment starting at
$600/month. Call 815-
931-9331.                48-tf

DWIGHT – 2 bedroom
apartment. John Street.
Appliances provided. No
pets. Application and
Security deposit required.
$595/month. Water and
sewer included. 815-584-
1324.                        7-4wp

DWIGHT – 2 bedroom
apartment. 1 bath. 700
square feet. Brand new.
First floor level.
$900/month includes all
utilities. 815-791-3589.

7-8w

ODELL – House. 3 bed-
rooms with garage. No
pets. Deposit and credit
check $675/month. 815-
998-2162.                 51-tf

ODELL – 1 bedroom
apartment.         No pets.
Deposit and credit check
required.        $350/month.
815-998-2162.          51-tf
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At the Churches

BECKER STORAGE
4 Different Size Units
815-584-2388 

- OR -
815-674-2089

Huffman 
Tire & Auto

• Complete   
Auto Care

606 S. Union (Rt. 47), Dwight
815-584-1333

Hours:  M-F 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; 
Sat. 7:30 a.m. - Noon

“Your Exterior Renovation Specialists”
• Siding, Soffit, Fascia • Windows • Roofs
• Decks • Sunrooms • Seamless Gutters 

• Overhead Doors and more!

Give us a call at 815-584-9470
or visit us at www.PerfectExterior.com

104.016011        
105.006010• FREE ESTIMATES • 

BRADLEY PEST CONTROL

Call Phil at 815-405-5020
815-365-4429

www.bradleypc.com

Termite treatment • Mouse control
General pest control

Real Estate Inspections
Bed Bug Treatments

Roofing • Siding •Windows •Gutters
FREE ESTIMATES!

MACROOFERS.COM

Larry
815-848-3806

LOCAL FAMILY-OWNED BUSINESS
LICENSED & INSURED

McWilliams Roofing
L.L.C.

Aaron
815-260-6569

MY FATHER’S 
CONSTRUCTION
Garages • Decks
Painting • Addition 
Design/Install 

Kitchens 
& Bathrooms

FAMILY OWNED AND
OPERATED LOCALLY

ON THE WEB: 
WWW.MYFATHERSHANDYMAN.COM

OR CALL:
LARRY MCWILLIAMS

815-848-3806
INSURED/FREE ESTIMATES

Odell
Mini Storage

6 Sizes Available
Low Rates

815-791-3589

ROBISKY ’S TREE SERVICE

Fully Insured • Cullom, IL

815-689-2286  815-674-1219
— Chips and Firewood For Sale —

- Complete Tree Removal -
- Clean Up -

- Stump Removal -
- Topping - Trimming - 

- Pruning -
Aerial Service to 90 Feet
Chipping Service available

Sherri Brooks
815-252-0793

hiphoppoptop40r&burbancontemporary

815.343.6130
authentictock@gmail.com

Full Service DJ/Live Sound
• Weddings • Business Parties 

• Birthdays and More!
Call or email for pricing/scheduling.

easyl isteningfunkloverock&rol l

1805 Ashley Rd., Morris 815-941-2800 
MORRIS TRAILER SALES, INC.

Put the CLASSIFIEDS to WORK for YOU! 
584-1901

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
READ 

The Paper
EVERY WEEK!

Flush the other guys

Brian Trainor

208 S. Union St.
Dwight, IL 60420

Phone 815.584.7678
BTDWIGHTIL@OUTLOOK.COM

LICENSE #055-044376

BT PLUMBING HEATING COOLING

Weekly 
Online Auctions

Unreserved
No Buyer Fees 
Lien Free

Ag, Construction, 
Transportation 
Equipment

To sell your equipment contact,
Mike Oelschlager
Sales Representative
(815) 674-7700

815.237.8298

740 Oak St.
South Wilmington

RENTALS
We RENT a Variety of Heavy Machinery.

We SELL and REPAIR Outdoor Power Equipment.

SISTEK

AUCTIONS

GARAGE
SALE

GARAGE
SALE
MOVING  

in April of  2019

MARCH 
2, 3, 4 and 5

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Sat-Tues.

112  John St., A-6
Dwight

Dwight-Pine Bluff-Lakewood 
Animal Hospitals

Old Rt. 66, Dwight  • 815-584-2732 • www.vet4me.com
email: dwightvet@mchsi.com

Would you like to sponsor a pet? Call The Paper 815-584-1901.

Pumpkin is a beautiful
Domestic Short Hair.
Pumpkin is around 7-
years old. She loves
her food and getting
her face scratched.
Come and meet this
cute girl.

Pet of the Week

Livingston County Humane Society
21179 N. 1358 E. Rd., Pontiac, IL 61764 • 815-842-1025 
lchumanesociety.com • Check us out on facebook and PetFinder!

DCM Landscaping
is looking for individuals 

to work in the landscaping 
and or maintenance area. 

Call Brian at 815-867-7184

The Village of Mazon is accepting resumes for
an experienced Police Officer. Selected candi-
date must be able to work 40-plus hours a
week, be on call as required and live within a 5-
mile radius of the Village of Mazon.  Resumes
must be received by March 15, 2019 to be con-
sidered for employment. Resumes may be
hand delivered to 520 Depot St., Mazon, IL or
mailed to: P.O. Box 1, Mazon, IL 60444.

HELP WANTED - POLICE OFFICER

Plant Operation Technician
Full time Plant Operation Technician want-
ed. Must have the ability to operate heavy
machinery. Also, manage inbound and out-
bound products. Be willing to assist in
daily operations; to help maintain the facil-
ity and all equipment; and have some
mechanical abilities. Applicant must pos-
sess a satisfactory driving record and have
or be willing to obtain a Class A or B with
tanker endorsement. Once hired, be willing
to obtain a hazmat endorsement and work
extended seasonal hours. Sun Ag Inc. offers
full benefits to full time employees includ-
ing health, dental, vision, life ins., 401K and
paid vacation.
Stop in for an application at 236 S. Cherry
Street, Cullom or call Matt Durbin @ (815)
689-2144.

Apply online.
www.mgarbys.com

Restaurant

NOW HIRING
Crew Members

and 
Shift Managers

DWIGHT
11 W. Northbrook Drive

Kankakee County
FARMLAND For SALE

34.5+/- Acre Farm
Section 36 Essex Township

First Mid Ag Services
John M. Tammen, Managing Broker  815-936-8976

www.firstmidag.com/farms-for-sale/

Kankakee County
FARMLAND For  SALE

38.42+/- Acre Farm
Section 34 Norton Township

First Mid Ag Services
John M. Tammen, Managing Broker  815-936-8976

www.firstmidag.com/farms-for-sale/

Great Investment - Commercial
Downtown Dwight

106 E. Main, Agent Owned
2 rented apartments up and
Main Floor for retail or offices

Phone (815) 584-2254

MCARDLE
Insurance       Real Estateand

106 E. Main St., Dwight    Phone 584-2254
mcardlellc.com

PHILIP J. McARDLE, Managing Broker
RANDAL FRANSEN, Broker  

REDUCED   $94,900

If you want to Sell or Buy, Call Our Office!

EXPERIENCE • RESULTS
FULL TIME REALTORS

www.SanckenSoleRealty.com

Bill Sole, MGR BRKR, 815-252-8456 
BROKERS:

Jenny Johnson  815-405-2326
Dean Hansen  815-274-1917   

Amanda McCoy  815-978-3707   
Michelle Weber  815-474-6511

310 N Union, Dwight, IL • 815-844-4104

SOLD
207 Taylor St., Dwight, IL

310 W. Mazon Ave., Dwight, ILWe would like to help you find your new home.
NEW PRICE

306 W. Waupansie, Dwight = $89,900
Find us on ALL search sites

Check Out Our Listings at...

vignarealestate.com
815-584-3637 • 100 E. Main, Dwight

John Geschwind, Broker    Mike Vigna, Managing Broker
Laura Vigna, Broker Chelsey Stacy, Broker

Honesty … Integrity … Loyalty

Complete  Automotive Repair, Maintenance & Diagnostics
Performance Parts Sales, Installation & Customization
Domestics, Imports, Classics & Customs Welcome

Telephone - (815) 374-5030
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-1

214 E. Mazon Ave., Dwight

Dwight
Mini Storage
7 Sizes Available

Low Rates
815-791-4695
815-365-4559

Cable TV

GARDNER
Cable TV

Internet 
and Phone

Service, too!

For info or service
CALL 815-237-0200

The Paper’s WANT ADS are a Great Marketplace!
BUY - SELL- RENT - HIRE all at a low cost.    584-1901

READ and USE the WANT ADS!

Watch your
business
GROW

with an AD
in the 

CLASSIFIEDS!

815-584-1901
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By Rachael Reynolds-Soucie
rachaelthepaper@gmail.com

The Dwight Economic Alliance held its annual dinner
auction February 23 at Station 343 in downtown Dwight,
and community members raised $20,000 for the Dwight Fire
Protection District to purchase new equipment.

“It was awesome,” said Fire Chief Paul Johnson. “It was
so cool to see the community come out.”

The money will be used to purchase a pair of extrication
tools commonly called the “jaws of life.”  They will replace
a 20-year-old pair the department currently uses.

More than $15,000 was raised for new battery-operated
equipment that is stronger, lighter and faster. Cordless mod-
els allow firefighters to go into fields and embankments or
other hard-to-reach places where victims need help.

Because more than $15,000 was raised, the department
will be able to buy another piece of equipment, Johnson said.
He is getting estimates for another, smaller extrication tool.

“It was kind of humbling,” Johnson said.
The new equipment was the DEA’s Fund A Need project.

How much money was raised on the live and silent auctions
was not available. A call to Deb Karch, director of Economic
Development, was not returned by presstime. The Paper will
have an update in next week’s edition.

From left, Johna Bradley, Steven Bradley, Joshua Jahn and wife, Timberlie, and Dwight Fire Protection District
Chief Paul Johnson.

Photos/Shayla Loring Photography

Community Raises
$20,000 for Fire
Department

Rodney Connor left, 
a member of the Dwight

Economic Alliance board,
presents Randy Irvin

with a plaque
as being named 

DEA’s Volunteer 
of the Year.

Ad Prices Effective 2-27-19 through 3-5-19
M. - Th. 8 a.m. -  8 p.m.; F & S 8 a.m. -  9 p.m.; Sun. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Rts. 17 & 47 • Dwight • Phone 815-584-2880

Icehouse, High Life or 
Busch 30-pack cans ............................... $1299
MGD, Miller 64, Lite or
Budweiser 24-pack bottles ................ $1699
Bud or Bud Light
Aluminum 
Pints 8-pack 16 oz. bottles .......................... $799
Heineken or
Corona 12-pack bottles ........................ $1399

$1499
20 - 50 ml. bottles

Fireball
BUCKETS

WINESLIQUORS

Great Prices!
Great Selection!

BEERS

Old World LiquorsOld World Liquors

Barefoot 
Box Wine 3-liter ............ $1499
Coppola Pinoit Noir or
Claret 750 ml. ................ $1199
Bogle
Essential Red 750 ml. .. $699
Mamma Mia
Red Blend 750 ml. .......... $599
Liberty Creek
Wines 1.5 liter ...................... $599
Capriccio
Sangria 750 ml. ....................$499

Caribaya
RUM CREAM

$299
750 ml.

750 ml.
(Inferno or Brew $999)

1.75 liter

$799

12-pack cans

White Claw
HARD
SELTZER
$1299

Apothic
WINES

Captain 
Morgan 
RUM
$2195

Old Style, Coors, MGD, 
Miller 64, Lite or
BUDWEISER
$1499
24-pack cans

U.V. or Platinum
Vodka 1.75 liter ...............$1399
Stolichnaya Gluten Free
Vodka 750 ml. ........................$899
Three Olives
Rosé Vodka 375 ml. ..........$299
Southern
Comfort 1.75 liter ..........$1999
Canadian 
LTD 1.75 liter ......................$1199
Jack Daniel’s
Whiskey 750 ml. ............$1999

(Black, Fire, or Honey)

Smirnoff
or Svedka
VODKA
$1699

1.75 liter
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